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Introduction

There are things to admire in Hippolytus. His passion for dis-
tinctions, his clear and measured way of speaking, the fact that 
no matter how loud he gets he never seems to be shouting. He 
is, of course, virulently anti-feminist, advising at one point 
that men should keep their women in the stables with their 
goats and horses. This should not be overlooked; it is the tragic 
over-extension of his rage for precision, the almost-murderous 
perversion of a too-intense desire for virtue. And his passion-
ate exactitude brings him down, of course: though he caused 
ripples of dismay in the theatre when he cried out “it was my 
tongue that swore, not my heart,” in the end his oath to conceal 
Phaedra’s love prevented him from saving himself with the 
truth. But there is something attractive anyway in his desire to 
get things right – and in his confidence that in every situation 
he actually does. A longing for perfection is something I share, 
though I have only the confident knowledge that it consistently 
eludes me. I look at him, and some part of me wants to brush 
aside his hatred of women and admire his rectitude, his short 
and clear consonants, his pure vowels, his exquisitely ironed 
shirts, his perfectly trimmed hair and beard. 

Did Euripides, in the repose of his writing room (or his 
cave, as some say)1 gaze upon his creation and feel a similar 

1 See T.1.iii in R. Kannicht, Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta vol. 5.1 (Gottingen: Vanden-
hoeck and Ruprecht, 2004), (henceforth, TrGF).
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longing to get things right? Though he was judged “most trag-
ic” in the generation after his death,2 though more copies and 
fragments of his plays have survived than of any other tragedi-
an, and though his Orestes became the most widely performed 
tragedy in Greco-Roman Antiquity, during his lifetime his suc-
cess was only moderate, and to him his career may have felt 
more like a failure. He was regularly selected to have his plays 
performed in the annual festival of Dionysus at Athens. But the 
plays were performed in a competition, and in the competi-
tions he lost and lost, winning first place only five times in a 
career that spanned more than forty years.3 His corpus reads 
like the remains of a life spent trying to get a few things right 
and never being quite satisfied: scenes and schematized com-
binations of elements recur again and again, each time slightly 
changed. Hippolytus itself is an example: it contains two scenes 
in which a sick or dying character lies on a couch or a stretcher 
and is surrounded by silence and grief; he had experimented 
with such scenes in Alcestis, and would work with them again 
in Herakles and Orestes. Nor, judging from appearances, was 
he immune to the desire to score a hit, or to satisfy the audi-
ences and the judges at the competition. Hippolytus is a rewrite 
of another Hippolytus, performed several years earlier, which 
scandalized the audience and certainly did not take first place.4 

In that earlier Hippolytus (called by later writers Hippoly-
tus Veiled), Euripides fashioned a Phaedra who was neither 
2 T 155–7 TrGF.
3 T 65 TrGF.
4 The timing of the two plays is an inference from the first hypothesis to the surviving trag-
edy, and has been disputed. See E. McDermott, “Euripides’ Second Thoughts,” TAPhA 130 
(2000): 239–59; G. O. Hutchinson, “Euripides’ Other Hippolytus.” ZPE 149 (2004): 15–28; M. 
Cropp, “On the Date of the Extant Hippolytus,” ZPE 154 (2005): 43–5.
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ashamed of loving her stepson nor incapable of taking steps 
to satisfy her desire. The forwardness of her approach to Hip-
polytus so outraged him that he covered his head with a robe 
(hence the play’s later title). Euripides liked to write energetic 
and self-confident women like this. He staged his Medea in 
431, just three years before he revised Hippolytus, and in it the 
jilted title character murders her children in revenge for Jason’s 
new marriage to a more politically advantageous wife. An-
other flop: the play came in third of three. Evidently the judges 
did not like their women showing agency, especially when the 
consequences were transgressive. “The ornament of women,” 
wrote another great Athenian a little earlier, “is silence.”5 Eurip-
ides’ Medea and his first Phaedra had other decorations. 

So three years after Medea crashed and burned and some 
time after the first Hippolytus suffered the same fate, he 
produced another Hippolytus play with a different setting 
and story. How could this one not have been a reaction to the 
failure of the first? “Second thoughts are always better,” he has 
one of his characters say, as though he were offering an apology 
for his first thoughts on the same story. In this new version, 
Phaedra is suicidally ashamed of her love, choosing to die 
rather than have it discovered, and willing to bring down her 
beloved Hippolytus in the service of the same end. Now it is 
Phaedra herself who covers her head in shock and horror at her 
desire. Only an intermediary, a slave of the house and an old 
crone with her fingers in all sorts of illicit pots, communicates 
Pha edra’s secret – against orders – and in consequence brings 
about the demise of two resolutely moral figures. 

5 Sophocles, Ajax 293. The sentiment was common.
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It worked. For his tale of two well-born nobles with an 
unswerving commitment to moral action, destroyed by the 
meddling of a slave (and by the hostility of some particularly 
uncaring divinities), the judges crowned Euripides winner. It 
was the first time he had won, after almost thirty years of work. 

But did he, there in his cave, with the oil lamp burning and 
the slave taking dictation as he composed, feel any satisfaction? 
Did he feel that he had really nailed it? Did he know and love 
this new play as something perfectly achieved? I have doubts. 
He wrote such compelling portraits of two exquisitely well-
crafted people, people whose moral craftsmanship is rivalled 
by none, only to prove the untenability and fragility of such 
virtue. Phaedra is lied to, terribly and brutally betrayed by a 
servant who holds that she knows better and talks with the 
speed and skill of someone working a short con, and Hip-
polytus, rendered helpless by his own oath, faces in his father 
a man so overdrawn, so explosively wrathful that not even the 
truth would palliate him. Against characters of such great and 
gaping flaws, Hippolytus’ precision and Phaedra’s willpower 
are hopeless. They break easily, like dry straw in a gale. 

Was it a desire to dirty up this perfect but failed morality 
that led him to make them believe in an essential connection 
between their morality and their class? Phaedra links her re-
sistance to adultery to the civilizing mission of royal families: 
adultery is popular among what she calls “bad” people because 
“good people” started doing it first. Euripides emphasizes the 
oxymoron – “good people” do bad things, so that “bad” people 
think them good – in order to draw attention to the unten-
ability of connecting class and ethics like this. And then he 
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has Phaedra sacrifice herself to this ludicrous ideal: it is up to 
her, it seems, to rectify her whole social rank, to make it good 
in more than name. 

Hippolytus is less subtle: there are those who, like himself, 
are wise and good by nature, and those who have to learn what 
virtue is and work to get it. Plenty of irony here: Hippolytus, 
though born of a king and a queen, is in fact illegitimate, as was 
his father Theseus. And it seems unlikely that many of Eurip-
ides’ original audience felt in themselves the kind of innate 
virtue of which Hippolytus boasts and in which he rests con-
fident even with his dying breath. Especially hard to imagine 
is that Euripides, whose plays lost and lost and who tinkered 
at the same scenes throughout his career as though something 
he could not quite put his fingers on was missing, should have 
felt much identity with a figure who felt himself made perfect 
in every way. If the Athenians rewarded Euripides for his por-
trayal of well-born virtue driven into the ground by the adven-
titious and socially invisible, they missed the point. Euripides 
was exploring the impossibility of such virtue, its inevitable 
fragility before the power of the flawed. 

Hippolytus’ confidence in his own wisdom and virtue 
comes across sometimes as a kind of low-key threat and some-
times as frothing rage – his reaction to news of Phaedra’s love 
and the extraordinary attack on women that it blossoms into 
is an example. His outrage at Theseus’ accusation that he has 
raped Phaedra is palpable when he protests that no man was 
born as virtuous as he. How much more effective might he 
have been in his own defence if he had not been paralyzed 
by outraged surprise that anyone could think such things of 
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him? This is the weakness of the self-righteous: to fail to hear 
the justice and the meaning of those who oppose them. Hip-
polytus’ self-righteousness trespasses on impiety when, close 
to the end of his life, he wishes there were a curse a mortal 
could hurl effectively at a god; not even divinities, it seems, are 
as upright as he (this is a criticism levelled at Phaedra as well, 
when it is pointed out to her that even gods have affairs, and 
that therefore to be chaste is to claim impiously to be better 
than they are). At such moments Hippolytus seems like no one 
more than the Cyclops in the Odyssey (who is also descended 
from Poseidon), who boasts not only that he does not need 
the gods, but that he is better than them. Thus does Hippoly-
tus’ extreme virtue transform itself into barbarity. There is no 
apology for Euripides’ earlier representations of immorality in 
this play: there is, instead, an exploration of the immorality of 
morality, a kind of controlled but destructive narrative rage at 
the impossible idea of perfection. 

So perhaps Euripides hated Hippolytus, looked at him with 
steely-eyed resentment, and felt some satisfaction when he 
brought him down. But did he love him nonetheless? What 
is it to love Hippolytus but to love the longing for perfection 
and, through that, to long for the immolation of desire? After 
all, Hippolytus is flawless, in all but the hybris of flawlessness 
itself. Phaedra’s love for him is in this sense the embodiment 
of its own impossibility: she longs not just for a man, but for 
a man who embodies the defeat of desire, a man dedicated 
with apparent success to the goddess of virginity. To love 
such a man is to love the possibility of not loving him; it 
was bound to become a murderous desire because only the 
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elimination of its object was worthy of its object. On the topic 
of desire and Greek tragedy, much of what has been written 
circulates between Oedipus and Antigone, between Freud 
and Lacan. Phaedra deserves a place. Here there is a figure 
of something more terrible than not yielding to your desire, 
something stranger than the sexual charge that comes from 
transgression: this is a desire that leads to the immolation of 
desire. If Euripides loved Hippolytus, perhaps he loved him 
as Phaedra loves him: in a way that can lead only to hatred, 
to the building in of flaws and failures. Because to love such 
perfection one would have to destroy it. Otherwise it would 
be debased by your desire. Phaedra’s struggle with her passion 
for Hippolytus is the same as her longing for him. She wants 
nothing but the condition of not wanting. 

This is to say: Phaedra’s is not a condition in which 
transgression fuels desire, in which the very illegality of the 
act generates a desire to commit it. Nor, plainly, is it a desire 
that will transgress, regardless of the consequences. Things 
are much denser here, much more focussed and destructive. 
Phaedra’s desire creates transgression not in the act that would 
satisfy it, but in the feeling of desire itself. It is a desire that was 
always going to destroy itself, a desire that from the beginning 
was indistinguishable from hate. That, if there is one, is the 
Phaedra complex. 

There is a cliché among those who write about writing, that 
no work of literature is ever truly finished but only abandoned. 
This is unquestionable, and yet it seems profoundly false. Writ-
ing ends when the work you have longed to create, longed to 
realize without ever fully knowing what it would look like, 
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becomes loathsome; when the sense of tedium, boredom, 
frustration and failure that roars up when you face your work 
makes it impossible to do anything but thrust it away in dis-
gust. And what is that thrusting away but an attempt to kill the 
longing and the object all in one stroke, to render the writing 
dead by transforming it into a work? Ernst Cassirer once wrote 
that writers continue to work even after their masterpieces are 
finished because they feel that they have failed to express what-
ever it was they wanted to say.6 I think this is nearly right: writ-
ers finish their masterpieces at exactly the moment when they 
realize that they will never get it exactly right, that this work, 
too, is a failure. I think this is the predicament of Euripides, 
and of Phaedra, too; only the most extreme act of renunciation 
could liberate them from a desire bound to fail. 

Hippolytus is not a living breathing masterwork of Greek 
drama. It is a death mask. 

     ©

Uncanny, claimed Ernst Jentsch in 1906, was a living creature 
who might not be or a nonliving creature who might.7 
For Jentsch (and later, for Freud), the difficulty we have in 
distinguishing between wax figures and living humans, 
especially in low light, is a good example; similar effects are 
caused by the sight of mental illness since (says Jentsch) the 
apparent autonomies of a patient’s behaviour suggest not life 

6 E. Cassirer, The Logic of the Cultural Sciences, trans. S. G. Lofts (New Haven: Yale Univer-
sity Press, 2000), 110–11.
7 E. Jentsch, “On the Psychology of the Uncanny,” trans. R. Sellars. Angelaki 2 (1996): 7–21.
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but a hidden and impersonal mechanism. Corpses, infected 
by our memories of the living, seem still alive and arouse the 
same feeling. Contemporary animators, designing human 
figures for games and films, flee the effect, seeking to avoid 
what has become known as the “uncanny valley” – a region of 
mimesis in which the lifelike and the non-lifelike combine in 
an unsettling way. But tragedy made a beeline for it, building 
a sensual niche in which the distinction between animate and 
inanimate, familiar and unfamiliar was systematically thrown 
off kilter. 

From the beginning, tragedy was masked drama: actor and 
chorus alike covered their faces with a stiffened linen mask, 
most likely painted with realistic (or at least naturalistic) rep-
resentations of characters. Theatre historians have fantasies 
about the acoustic properties of such masks (in fact they had 
none), or about their ability to be more clearly seen from the 
back of the large theatre of Dionysus. Much more important 
than what the mask helped to make evident, however, was 
what it concealed: a human face. Contemporary psycholo-
gists tell us that we derive an enormous amount of informa-
tion about emotion from facial expressions: connecting what 
we see in a face with what we hear in words and tone of voice 
lets us understand the emotional situation we are faced with. 
It seems strange at first that a theatre as passionate as Attic 
tragedy should have prohibited actors from using such a pow-
erfully expressive tool as their face, in the process depriving 
audiences of the opportunity to scan this information-rich 
surface. Whatever the original reason, however, the result was 
inexorably to place the actors right in the middle of the uncan-
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ny valley: they were animate sculptures, speaking and moving 
through the most extreme psychological and physical agonies 
with a wooden constancy of facial expression. What animated 
these puppets? Who breathed beneath the impenetrable sur-
face of their masks? 

Did that mask just seem to move? Even masks without ac-
tors behind them terrify me: in the right light they seem to 
grimace and yawn, their empty eyes following me, their lips 
angling up into a sneer or opening wide in a cry of horror. The 
mask (I suppose, after a quick glance through some psycho-
logical literature) gets characterized by my brain as happy or 
sad, angry or afraid – and is then animated by my imagination, 
literally haunted by my own gaze. On the Attic stage those 
things spoke as well, deceiving the eye in the flickering light 
of thousands of inflamed imaginations.8

Nothing more uncanny than a tragic mask: dead still, calm, 
and yet animated from within and without, concealing a face 
and carrying the projected hallucinations of a theatre full of 
passionate spectators. Tragedy nestles right here, along the line 
of undecidability between perception and imagination; it is 
uncanny even before there is any story, because it breaks our 
trust in our own senses. 

What’s at stake here in vision’s unstable twilight is a vacilla-
tion between what is clear, distinct, and unmoving – the mask, 
like a statue or a body in death – and what shifts and remains 
indistinct. What animates the stability of the mask is the voice: 
it guides our imagination, tells us what to see or hallucinate 
8 Greek drama was daytime drama: that changes nothing of what I have said, though you 
should be encouraged to hear phrases like “flickering light” as they are intended – meta-
phorically, and applied to the imagination.
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in that frozen death’s head. No surprise there, maybe. But the 
voice does something similar and much more distressing be-
hind the mask, too. Masks not only freeze a character into a 
single expression; they also individuate characters. This mask 
is Theseus, that one is Phaedra. The problem is that one voice 
speaks from behind both those masks. 

Greek tragedies were performed by three speaking actors 
only, in addition to the chorus. This constraint, which applies 
to all of Euripides’ dramas, means that he very rarely presented 
a scene containing more than three speaking characters.9 But 
it also means that more than one character had to be played by 
each actor. It is risky, reconstructing the distribution of roles 
(I will try in the next paragraph), but even before we do that 
it is clear that if masks individuate and distinguish between 
characters, the voice erased much of this individuation. Even 
granting for musical scoring and vocal technique, both of 
which must have contributed to characterization, the continu-
ity of a single voice must have been audible across several roles 
– as though there were a fluctuating but continuous magma 
rolling on beneath the perfect distinction of the mask, an un-
stable animation in which multiple characters were haunted 
by the same breath. 

It is likely that Euripides reserved one actor for the role of 
Hippolytus: he is the central character, and the role requires 
great power and a range extending from outrage to subtlety to 
the last tones of death. Assuming this to be the case, a distribu-
tion of the rest of the roles becomes evident: 

9 More than one chorus is possible, as in this play. For an overview of possible exceptions, see 
R. Pickard-Cambridge, The Dramatic Festivals of Athens (Oxford: Clarendon, 1968), 135–56.
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First actor · Hippolytus 
Second actor · Phaedra, Theseus, Attendant 
Third actor · Aphrodite (Cypris), Nurse, Messenger,  

Artemis

This is certainly not the only possible distribution. But it is 
attractive for its reflection of the structure of the play, and for its 
metaphysics. Like several of Euripides’ later plays, Hippolytus 
is a diptych describing two actions through a symmetrical 
binary structure. The first half of the play tells the tragedy 
of Phaedra, culminating in her suicide; the second half, the 
tragedy of Hippolytus, culminating in his death. The first half 
of the play is dominated by women – Hippolytus is the sole 
male, making a brief if spectacular entrance. The second half 
of the play is dominated by men. The two halves mirror each 
other: the first scene shows Phaedra, recumbent and on the 
point of death, while the last shows Hippolytus in the same 
position. The second scene deals with the consequences of 
Phaedra’s true secret being revealed to Hippolytus; the third, 
with the consequence of Phaedra’s false secret being revealed 
to Theseus. 

The distribution of roles reflects this structure: both the 
second and third actors play female characters in the first half 
and male characters in the second. The second actor’s major 
roles (Phaedra and Theseus) are not only married; they are 
intensely passionate figures whose ethical differences from 
Hippolytus have deadly consequences. Love and murderous 
rage are linked here through the voice emanating from behind 
both masks. 
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The third actor’s mortal roles – the Nurse in the first half 
and the Messenger in the second – stand opposed to Phaedra 
and Theseus respectively, in analogous ways: each explores 
the consequences of their foil’s passions, seeking to correct 
and temper them (Phaedra is guided towards greater love, and 
Theseus towards lesser hate). But it is in the third actor’s per-
formance of both Aphrodite and Artemis that the tragedy’s 
metaphysics becomes clear. Here the voice erases a distinc-
tion on which, at least on first glance, the play depends. Hip-
polytus suffers, we are told, because Aphrodite is jealous of his 
attention to Artemis: a conflict, or at least a seething rivalry 
between the gods leads to the destruction of a man who oth-
erwise seemed intensely pious and admirably exact, with the 
exception of that explosion of anti-feminist bile. But the voice 
of the third actor unites these two supposedly independent 
principles, chastening the rage of Aphrodite and sexualizing 
the chastity of Artemis in a single stroke. This is the meta-
physics of the play: the priority and constitutive power, at a 
deep level, of a turbulent force of indistinction, allegorized 
as Aphrodite. In the Greek text, she is most often referred to 
as Cypris, a name which refers to the place of her generation 
when the waves of the sea mingled with the castrated testicles 
of Ouranos. On this story of her genesis, she is several genera-
tions older than the Olympians, nearly as old as the universe 
itself. The gods, she says at the beginning, call her goddess – 
she seems amused by the limiting nature and the metaphysical 
naïveté of the appellation. In the words of the nurse (spoken 
by the same voice that speaks through the mask of Cypris),  
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She moves in the sky,
and in the waves of the sea, and everything comes into 

being
because of her. She sews and gives love, whose children 

we all are.
 
Lying beneath the distinctions of myth, as beneath the dis-
tinctions of the mask, is a single erotogenic force, a drive that 
animates all creatures and in the same stroke robs them of 
their autonomy, rendering everything uncanny. Such a meta-
physics, it is true, contradicts what we seem to see – a conflict 
between Cypris and Artemis. But what we see is perhaps not 
much more than the projection of a human imagination on a 
world that in the unsettling twilight seems objective and dis-
enchanted and pulsating with some not-quite-perceptible life 
force all at the same time. To stage Cypris and Artemis is to 
animate the world much as the mind can animate a mask. 

By 458 bce and probably before, the tragic mask was joined 
by a second blockage of vision, this one on a much greater 
scale: the wooden hut or skēnē (scaena in Latin, scene in Eng-
lish; the modern backdrop is a direct descendant) within 
which actors changed costumes and masks and behind which, 
in the narrative semantics of the genre, terrible secrets were 
kept and terrible acts performed. From the central door of the 
skēnē in many plays a tableau was rolled out, usually showing 
corpses, always revealing the extremes to which human life 
can be driven. Voices, too, could be heard coming from back 
there, and these voices turned the skēnē into a kind of mask 
of its own. 
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Hippolytus uses the skēnē heavily; there are stages within 
stages, masks within masks. The play runs on images of con-
cealment, destabilized by partial and misleading revelations. 
Scene one turns on Phaedra’s resolve to suppress her passion 
even to the point of death, to maintain her social mask despite 
what she sees as inner rot – as well as her nurse’s extraction of 
the secret. Scene two begins with Phaedra listening at the door 
of the skēnē and translating the concealed voices that emanate 
from it; her secret has been revealed to Hippolytus (who does 
not seem impressed). Scene three opens with the rolling out 
of Phaedra’s corpse and continues with Theseus’ opening of 
the “doors” of the tablet on which her suicide note and libel of 
Hippolytus is inscribed. It is probably no accident that since 
Parmenides the image of the gate was associated with revela-
tion – and it is meaningful, too, that in this play all that ever 
emerges from a gate, real or metaphorical, is a corpse and a 
lie. Truth is indistinct. 

Aphrodisiac indistinction, where everything runs into 
everything else, is not a region of primal oneness but a field 
where all differences persist as (perhaps) unactualized poten-
tialities, in which all forms are still possible, and nothing stays 
the same for long. It might be connected to that time/space 
within the body between the impingement of a sensual stimu-
lus and its registration as a perceptual event when experience 
remains virtual – the space of affect. Whatever you call it, it 
is this above all that kills Hippolytus – symbolically, at any 
rate, in its manifestation as the sea. The other watery deity 
in the play (one we never see but whose presence is constant 
and palpable) is Poseidon, Theseus’ father, god of the sea and 
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earthquakes and horses. He and the foam-born Cypris share a 
medium, and it is the medium of indistinction. The thunder-
ing tsunami that rises up to terrify Hippolytus’ horses morphs 
into a bull, symbol of Phaedra’s Cretan line and of the bestial 
passions of her kinswoman Pasiphae, in a mingling of symbol 
and natural event that again defies your desire to keep things 
separate. 

And it is Aphrodisiac indistinction, too, against which Hip-
polytus rebels. His Artemis is virgin and huntress, killer of the 
monstrous miscegenations of the earliest divine generation; 
his virtue is one that keeps itself separate. “I greet her from far 
off,” he says of Cypris close to the opening of the play. What 
is Hippolytus, whose rage for perfection is so extreme, whose 
voice is shared with no other character, but the independent 
clarity of a mask? 

     ©

What Hippolytus wants more than anything else, as he protests 
with outrage just before leaving Trozen for the last time, is the 
benefit of due process – oaths, witnesses, an investigation that 
would reveal who really lusted after whom. Ironic, given that 
in the first Hippolytus, as far as we can make out, he did get a 
trial – but too late, and Theseus’ successful processing of Hip-
polytus failed to prevent his death. I cannot help hearing in 
the second Hippolytus’ complaints the anger of his authorial 
semblable who lost year after year by a process of judging that 
might have seemed brutal to him. Judges took no cognizance 
of how he worked, how long or hard or why; they just voted, 
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and Euripides lost. But then I hear, in the fate of the first Hip-
polytus, an even grimmer commentary. Processed or not, we 
lose. We run aground. At the very least, this might cast a darker 
shadow on the business of watching or reading a play: in that 
twilight, things move too fast to make a fair assessment and, 
in any case, the reasonably high definition of what you see and 
hear belies the truth of indistinction, the multiplicities just 
below the surface. 

Watching is a constrained activity, a form of captivity, but 
reading is plastic. This translation was begun to supply the 
script for an audio version of the play, recorded in the spring 
of 2012, and here and there it sacrifices literalness for sayabil-
ity and the voices and passions of the actors on that occasion. 
But it was finished to be read, and engineered to create a read-
ing caught between the poles of specificity and non-specificity 
that the play itself conjures and relies on at its generative core. 
Thus two texts: the one clear, perhaps overprecise, respectably 
modern in its presentation, and the other ancient, a reasonable 
approximation of the classical reading process, and indistinct 
in vital ways. 

Like early modern dramatic texts, the exact provenance 
and original function of the scripts that have made it down 
to us are unknown. We do know that the ultimate survival of 
Hippolytus was thanks to its wide-spread use as a school text. 
But its relation to the first performance in 428 bce is a mat-
ter only of speculation. Euripides presumably had a fair copy 
before production began; it was probably modified during re-
hearsals. The actors may have had copies, too (probably the 
young men who served in the chorus did not). The chorēgos, 
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a wealthy Athenian who paid for the production, might have 
been presented with or just made sure to get his hands on 
a high-quality text, to commemorate the play’s success. Fans 
might have been able to buy copies. Any one of these sources 
might have provided the ultimate progenitor of our text. Sev-
eral of them might have, in fact, if later editors compared and 
conflated traditions. 

The plays toured extensively in the Greek-speaking world, 
and were restaged as repertoire for centuries afterwards. In the 
process they were subjected to enough modifications by pro-
ducers and actors that in the later fourth century the Athenian 
statesman Lycurgus had a law passed prohibiting performanc-
es at Athens from deviating from the official “city” text of the 
tragedies (which he had commissioned). It is unlikely that the 
city text was the last word; but it marks an important moment 
in Athens’ role in their dissemination, since after this the ma-
jor sites of textual curatorship moved overseas, to Alexandria, 
Pergamum, Rome, Antioch, Constantinople. 

Any single text of any single play is thus no more than a 
moment of clarity and stability, crossed and subtended by mul-
tiple vectors of change, including that of textual flux (from 
Euripides’ first drafts to the latest printed text) and that of 
Euripides’ life work as a writer, in the light of which the Hip-
polytus is just one attempt to produce something exactly right, 
to win the prize or finally satisfy himself or prove to himself 
that all this longing for perfection was a waste of time. I am 
intrigued by the possibility that a single text might somehow 
serve as a lens onto this wider zone of indistinction, represent-
ing a small region clearly but nonetheless containing a blurred 
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image of the whole, like a Leibnizian monad. After all, no text 
is a witness: it is, rather, a perception and a performance, and 
what every Hippolytus must perform is the awkward overlay of 
singular and plural, social practise and subliminal drive, that 
structures the tragedy. Modern critical editions can do this by 
juxtaposing a (relatively) clean and simple text with a textual 
apparatus reporting variants and theorizing the relationship 
between textual instantiations. A translation lacks the resolu-
tion to catch the fine variations which feed into the construc-
tion of an apparatus. But there are other means to hand. 

Guessing at the exact words of the original text is always 
just that – guessing – though Hippolytus is less problematic 
than plays like Iphigenia at Aulis. But we can make a pret-
ty secure guess at what such a text looked like. Texts read by 
fifth-century readers were fundamentally different from what 
is presented in the best medieval mss and printed in modern 
publications. The texts of Euripides’ time and for many centu-
ries afterwards did not indicate word division with spaces (or 
by any other means) and were extremely sparing in punctua-
tion, often avoiding it altogether. There was only one “case” 
of letters – what we call “capitals.” Musical sections were in-
scribed as though they were prose, without line endings to 
reflect their rhythm or their rhetorical structure. There was no 
indication of the speakers within a dramatic text, either. The 
earliest surviving dramatic texts, which come from over a cen-
tury after Euripides’ death and a time which was much more 
elaborate and precise in its textual culture, indicated speaker-
change with a little line or paragraphos below the line and a 
double-point [:] at its end. This convention almost certainly 
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does not date back to Euripides’ own time; it may not even 
date to Lycurgus. In any case, such indications were under-
stood to be readers’ marks: they did not have the same author-
ity as the text and they were subject to readers’ revisions.10 At 
least ideationally, if not in concrete and distinguishable fact, a 
dramatic text was understood as containing no indication of 
speaker-change (and certainly none of who was saying what). 
The reader had to figure that out for him-/herself. The clear, 
legible, easy texts we are accustomed to reading are the fabrica-
tions of medieval and modern reading cultures. 

The first text, then, presents the translation as the text 
would have been in the mid-fourth century, perhaps decades 
after Euripides’ death. The second text processes Hippolytus, 
makes sense of it and makes it “readable.” That is: too distinct, 
dangerously so. It gets in your way, conjures fantoms, tries to 
make you see. Fragments of the Hippolytus Veiled, otherwise 
almost entirely lost, are juxtaposed with similar passages in 
the text – not to suggest a reconstruction, but a dialogue and 
a complex set of reassessments. I have not tried to represent 

10 See, for background, J. Andrieu, Le Dialogue Antique (Paris: Les Belles Lettres, 1954); 
J.C.B. Lowe, “The Manuscript Evidence for Changes of Speaker in Aristophanes,” Bulletin 
of the Institute of Classical Studies 9 (1962): 27–42; N.G. Wilson, “Indications of Speaker in 
Greek Dialogue Texts,” Classical Quarterly 20 (1970): 305. For fifth- and fourth-century texts 
there is no direct evidence of whether there was any indication of speaker change in the text 
(there was certainly no indication of speakers), but such punctuation was always considered 
a reader’s responsibility and prerogative, so indications are, as it were, a priori removable, 
an editable film over the text. See Dionysius Thrax, Ars Grammatica 2: “we must read keep-
ing in mind delivery, rhythm, and distinctness.” “Distinctness”: that is, punctuation, as the 
scholiast noted. Punctuation not an authorial virtue: Aristotle, Rhetoric 1409a19–23, Cicero, 
Orator 68.228. Punctuating a required part of readerly preparation: Dionysius Thrax, Ars 
Grammatica 2, 4, cum scholia (ed. G. Uhlig [Teubner, 1883]); H. Keil, ed. Grammatici Latini 
i.437, vi.192, vii.324. Sophocles is said to have suffocated to death for want of punctuation in 
his text: TrGF 4:T A.58–62.
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the full variety of textual variants, but I have signalled where, 
for one reason or another, the text is soft and different editions 
propose excisions or changes. The two texts must be read to-
gether: you, reader, form the bridge between the distinctly seen 
and the indistinct invisible. You, in the end, will be its mask.
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aphrodite
attendants of hippolytus
nurse
phaedra
hippolytus
theseus
messenger
artemis
chorus of trozenian women
manythingsandnotwithoutaname
godsandmencallmecyprisandgoddess
whoreveresmeirevere
butibringtoruineverysingleonefromseatosea
whothinkshimselftoobigforme
evenwiththeraceofgodsthereisacertain
pleasurewhenmenworshipthem
heresproof
hippolytussonoftheseusandtheamazon
holypittheusstudentaloneofallwholiveintrozen
saysiamtheworstofpowers
hestaysoutofthebedroom
andwonttouchmarriage
apollossisterartemisdaughterofzeus
hehonorscallingherthebestofpowers
inperpetualcommerce
withthisvirgininthegreenforest
heclearstheearthofwildbeastswithhisfastdogs
onhiskneesinintercoursewithonetoogreatformen
idontholdthisagainsthimwhyshouldi
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butiwillpunishhippolytusforhissinsagainstme
todayiclearedthegroundlongagoimnearlydone
whenhecamefrompittheushouse
toseetheritesandparticipateinthemysteriesateleusis
atpandionslandthewellbornwifeofhisfather
phaedrasawhimandbymydesign
herheartwasovercomewithterribledesire
andbeforeshecameheretotrozen
shebuiltatempletocypris
closetotherockofpallasfacinghere
becauseshelovedonefarfromher
inthefuturetheywillcallitthetemple
ofthegoddesshardonhippolytus
thentheseusleftthekekropianland
fleeingthepollutionofthebloodofpallassons
andhesailedherewithphaedraforayearlongexile
atthatpointgroaningandwhippedbyeroscrop
shestartedtowasteawayinsilence
noneofherservantsknowsherdisease
butherpassionmustnotbewasted
iwillmakesuretheseuslearnsofit
andhellusethecursesposeidongavehimasagift
threethingstoaskthegodneverinvain
tokillhissonwhowarswithme
phaedrawithherreputationintact
willdieilltakewhatselfesteemrequires
notwithstandinganyagonyofhers
iseethesonoftheseus
comingfromthetoilsofhunting
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hippolytusimgoneagreatparade
ofattendantssfollowshim
barkingouthymnstothegoddessartemis
hehasnoideathatthegatesofhades
havebeenopenedandthesearehislastraysoflight
followsingheavenlyartemisdaughterofzeuswho-

caresforus
mistressmostaugustqueengoodfruitofzeusdelight-

inmeohartemisdaughterofletoandzeusmostbeau-
tifulofvirginsyouoccupyheavenswellsiredpal-
acetheallgoldhouseofzeusdelightinmemostbeau-
tifulbyfarofthoseinolympus

toyoumistressibringthiswovenwreath
fromanundefiledmeadowwherenoshepherdthinks
tograzehisflocksnordoesironplough
onlythespringbeesflythere
shametendsitwithdropsofriverwater
thosewithinnatewisdomthekindthatlastsforever
notthekindsomehavetolearnpickflowersthere
itisforbiddentobasemenacceptdearmistress
thiscrownforyourgoldenhairfromapioushand
onlyiamgiventhis
tobewithandconversewithyouinwords
ihearyourvoiceidonotseeyourface
mayireachtheendofmylifeasibeganit
lordsincewemustcallonthegodswillyoutakesomead-

vicefromme
certainlyotherwisewewouldnotseemwise
doyouknowthelawformortals
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nowhatareyouaskingmeabout
wearetohatewhatisnotfriendtoall
indeedwearewhothatshaughtygivesnopain
andtheresacertaingraceinbeingsociable
thegreatestgraceandprofitwithonlyalittlework
anddoyouthinkitsthesameinheaven
iknowitwegetourlawsfromthere
whythendontyouaddressanaugustpower
whichbecarefulhere
theimageatyourdoorcypris
igreetherfromfaroffimholy
butsheisaugustandverywellknown
noneofthegodswholovethenightarerightforme
mychildweshouldhonorthegods
differentpeoplecarefordifferentgodsanddifferent-

mentoo
behappyiwishyouthewisdomyouneed
goinfollowersandturnyourmindstofood
afulltableispleasantafterhunting
andrubdownmyhorsessothatwheniveeaten
icanharnessthemandworkthemproperly
andisaygoodbyetoyourcypris
iwillpraytoyourimagemistresscypris
withthesoberwordsaslaveshoulduse
iwillnotimitateyoungmenwhothinklikethat
butyoushouldbeforgivingifsomeonespeaksofyou
withidlewordsonaccountofthestiffinnardsofyouth
ignorehimgodsshouldbewiserthanus
thereisarockwhichdripswatersaidtobefromoceanit-
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sledgesendsforthaflowingstreamwedipourpitch-
ersinimetafriendtherewashingherbrightcloth-
esinthefountainthenlayingthemoutonthebacko-
farockhotfromthesunfromherifirstheardnewso-
fourmistress

wearingoutinasickbedkeepingherbodyinsidethe-
houseandshadingherblondheadwithadelicatev-
eilthisisthethirddayihearthatshehaskepther-
bodypureofdemetersgrainholdinghermouthshut-
infastsomesecretsufferingmakesherlongtorun-
hershipagroundondeath

isagodwithinyouareyoudriventowanderbypanorhe-
cateoneoftheaugustcorybantsorthemotheroft-
hemountainsareyouconsumedbecauseofsinsagain-
stdiktynnesurroundedbybeastsdidyoufailtosacri-
ficetoherforshewandersoverlakesanddrylandan-
dovertheoceanonthebroadbackofthebrine

ordoessomeonetendyourhusbandthenoblekingofe-
rechtheusseedmakinglovetohiminsecretfromy-
ourbedorhassomesailoramansetoutfromcretear-
rivedatthisporthospitabletomarinersbringing-
newsforthequeenandishersoulboundinbedfrom-
sorrowathersufferings

theunstrunghelplessnessofchildbirthandfool-
ishnesslovestocohabitwiththeroughharmon-
yofwomenthatwindhasblownthroughmywomb-
tooicalledonartemiswhoeaseslaborheavenlyrul-
erofarrowsandthankgodshealwaystravelswith-
methoughmuchenvied
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theoldnursebringsphaedraoutsideahatefulcloud-
growsonherbrowsmysoullongstolearnwhatitist-
hatravagesthebodyofthequeenshehaschangedso-
much

illsandhateddiseaseswhatcanidoforyouwhatshould-
inotdohereisthelightandthebrightairyoursick-
bedisnowoutsidethehouseyoureverywordwasto-
comeherebutyouwillrushbacktoyourbedroom-
againyoufadequicklyyoudelightinnothingyoudis-
likewhatyouhaveyoulovewhatyoudontitsbetter-
tobesickthantendthesickthefirstissimpletothes-
econdattachesheartspainandhandsworkevery-
humanlifeispainfulthereisnoendtotoildark-
nesshidesbehindcloudswhateverisdearerthan-
lifeweproveunhappyloversofwhatshinesherefor-
lackofknowledgeofanotherlifethereisnoproof-
forthingsbeneaththeearthonlystoriessustainus

liftmybodystraightenmyheadthebondsofmylimb-
sareloosenedtakemyhandsandmypalearmsthisha-
tistooheavyformyheadtoweartakeitoffspreadmy-
hairovermyshoulders

couragechilddonttossandturnsoviolentlyyouwill-
bearyoursicknessmoreeasilywithpeaceandanoble-
mindallmortalssuffer

aiaiiwanttodrinkpurewaterfromadewyspringi-
wanttoliebackandrestunderthetreesinsome-
grassymeadow

childwhycrydontsaythesethingsnearthecrowdhurl-
ingwordsmountedonmadness
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sendmetothemountainiwillgototheforestwhere-
beastkillingdogspressthespotteddeergodsilong-
toshouttothedogstoshootthethessalianjavelin-
pastmyblondhairtoholdthebarbeddartinmyhand

whythisanxietychildwhatdoyoucareabouthunt-
ingwhydoyoulustforflowingspringstheresa-
hillwithwaterjustnexttothetowerwecangety-
ouadrinkthere

artemismistressofthesaltlakeandthecoursethun-
deringwithhorseshoovesiwishiwereonyourplains-
breakingstuds

whythrowthesefrenziedwordsaboutjustnowyou-
weresettingoutforthemountaintohuntandnowy-
oulongforhorsesonthewavelesssand

thesethingsneedanoracletotellwhichgodreinsy-
ouinanddrivesyoufromyoursenseschild

whathaveidonehowfarhaveibeendrivenfromgood-
thoughtsiwascrazyiwascursedbysomepower-
pheupheualasnursecovermyheadagainimasham-
edofwhativesaidcovermeatearmovesdownfrom-
myeyeanditembarrassesmeithurtstostraighteny-
ourmindanditisterribletobeinsanebesttodiebefo-
reyoubecomelucidagain

illcoveryoubutwhenwilldeathcovermeimoldive-
learnedalotmortalsshoulddrinkoffriendship-
moderatelynotfromthedeepestmarrowofthe-
soulamindslovecharmsshouldbeeasytoun-
doorthrustawayortiemoretightlyitisaverydif-
ficultweightforonesoultolaborovertwopeo-
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pleasiamwrackedbypainforhertoomuchdisciplin-
ecausesmoreharmthanpleasureandwarswith-
healthipraisetoomuchlessthannothinginexces-
sandthewiseagreewithme

oldfaithfulnurseofthequeen
weseephaedrassadcondition
buttheresnoindicationofherdisease
telluswhatyouknow
nothingiveaskedshewontsay
notevenhowthisstarted
youllendupwhereiendedupshessilent
herbodyissoweakandwastedaway
shehasnteateninthreedays
isshecursedorsuicidal
suicidalshellrefusefoodrighttotheedgeoflife
itwouldbestrangeifherhusbandwerepleased-

aboutallthis
shecoversthesethingsovershedeniesshesill
hecanttellwhenhelooksather
hehappenstobeabroad
arentyouapplyingcompulsiontodiscover
thecauseofherdiseasedandwanderingspirit
idideverythingiaccomplishednothing
butiwontletupevennow
youtoowillwitnesshowiam
withillfatedmistressesifyoustay
comechildforgetwhatwesaidbefore
youbecomesweeterrelax
yourhatefulbrowandtherunofyourthoughts
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andiwillswitchtoabetterwayofspeaking
whereverisaidsomethingyoutookill
andevenifyouaresick
fromsomeunspeakabledisease
thesewomenherewillsetyouright
butifthemisfortunecanbebrought
beforemalesspeak
sothatitcanbedisclosedtodoctors
eienwhyareyousilentyoushouldntbesilentchild
buteitherreprovemeifisaysomethingamiss
oragreewhenispeakwell
saysomethinglookatme
aimewomenweworkadifferentroad
butweendupinthesameplace
shewouldntaccedetomywords
thenandshewontobeynow
allthesameiwarnyouyoucanbemorestubborn
thantheseaifyoulikebutifyoudie
youbetrayyourchildrenleavingthem
withnoshareintheirfathershouse
bytheamazonqueenofhorses
whoboreamasterforyourchildrenabastard
whothinksheslegitimateyouknowhimwell
hippolytus
oimoi
ahhthathitssomethingtender
youdestroymenursebythegodsibegyouagain
besilentaboutthatman
youseenowyouthinkstraightbutevenso
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youwontsaveyourchildrenoryourlife
ilovemychildrenimwinteredinbysomethingelse
areyourhandspureofbloodchild
myhandsarepuretheresastainonmysoul
becauseofsomehostilemagic
afrienddestroysmethoughneitherofuswantsthis
theseushaswrongedyousomehow
mayineverdohimwrong
whatterriblethingdrivesyoutodeath
letmesinidontsinagainstyou
iwillnotifididitwouldbeyourfault
whatareyoudoingyouforcemebysupplicatingmyhands
andyourkneesandiwillneverletgo
ifyoulearnedthemthesethingswouldturnoutevil-

foryou
istheresomegreaterevilthantomissyou
itwouldkillyoubutitbringsmehonor
butyouconcealitevenwhenibeg
iamworkinggoodoutofterriblematerial
butifyouspeakyourhonorwillbegreater
leaveoffletgo
iwillnotyouwontgivemewhatyoushould
iwillgiveitiamashamedbeforeyourreverenthand
theniamsilentyourturntospeak
ohwretchedmotherwhataloveyouloved
forthebullshehad
andyoumysisterbrideofdionysus
childwhatareyousufferingfromwhyabuseyourfamily
iamthethirdtobedestroyed
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thisterrifiesmewheredoesittrend
wevebeenwretchedforalongtimethisisnothingnew
ihavenoideawhatiwanttohear
pheu
cantyousaywhatimust
imnotaprophettoknowclearlywhatisdark
whatisitwhentheysaythatmenlove
thatisthesweetestthingchildandalsofullofpain
weonlygetthesecondpart
youreinlovewhomychild
whoeverheistheamazonschild
youmeanhippolytus
yousaidhisnamenotme
oimoiwhatareyousayingyoudestroyme
womenthiscannotbebornicannotbeartolive
hatefuldayhatefullight
iwillsetasidenohurloffthisbody
iwillrelievemyselfoflifeindeath
farewelliamnolonger
prudentpeoplelovewronglyagainsttheirwill
butallthesamecyprisisnotagoddess
butifthereissomethinggreaterthanagod
sheisthatshehasdestroyedhermethehouse
didyouhearohdidyouhearohthequeencryingou-

tunhearablewretchedsufferingiwoulddiebe-
foreireachedyourthoughtsmyfriendalaspheu-
pheuyouarewretchedintheseagonieswearechild-
renofpainyouarekilledyoubroughtyourevilsinto-
thelightwhatexpanseoftimeawaitsyounowsome-
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thingnewwillhappenhereitisnolongerindistinc-
twherethefateofcypriswilllandohwretchedcre-
tanchild

womenoftrozenwholiveattheouterfoyer
ofpelopslandihavealreadyreflected
throughthelonghoursofthenight
onhowthelivesofmenarewrecked
itseemstometheydonotsuffer
becauseofwhatorhowtheythinkmostthinkwell
lookatitlikethistheyknowandunderstand
whatsgoodbuttheydontworkforit
somearelazysomeplacepleasureaheadofgoodness
andtherearemanypleasuresinlifelongtalksleisure
leisureisanevildelightthenthereisshame
buttherearetwokindsofshametheoneisnotbad
buttheothercancauseafamilymassivepain
ifwehadaclearersenseoftiming
thesameletterswouldnotoutlinetwodifferentth-

ings
imthinkingclearlyonthis
nodrugwillmakemechangemymind
iwillshowyouthecourseofmythought
lovedamagedmesoiaskedmyself
howicouldbearitbestibegan
withtheprinciplethatishouldbesilent
andconcealthediseasethereisnothingtrustworthy
inthetongueitchastisesthethoughtsofmen
inpublicbutgetstheworstharmfromitsownoperation
secondiresolvedtobearmymindlessnesswell
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andstruggleforvictorybybeingprudent
thirdsinceifailedtomastercyprisintheseways
itseemedbesttodie
thisisthebestplannoonecanargueagainstit
idonotwantmygooddeedsunnoticed
normyshamefuloneswitnessed
iknewihadaninfamousdisease
andinadditionilearnedwellthatiwasawoman
athingofhatetoallthatwomanwhofirst
shamedherbedwithmenoutsidethehome
shouldhavediedtheworstdeathimaginable
itwasfromnoblefamiliesthatthisevilarose
amongfemalesforwhendisgracefulthings
aretoleratedbythegoodthen
theyseemgoodtobadpeopletoo
ihatethosewhoareprudentinwords
butinsecretrisetodareunseemlythings
ohmistressqueencyprishow
cantheyeverlookintheeyesoftheirpartners
howdotheynotfearthattheirallydarkness
andtheverybeamsofthehousemightfindavoice
thisiswhatkillsmefriends
iwouldneverbecaughtdisgracingmyman
orthechildreniboreiwantthemtoflourish
andliveinthecityofthegloriousatheniansfree
andfreetospeakbecausetheirmotherhadagoodrepu-

tation
itenslavesamanevenifhehasguts
toknowtheevilsofhismotherorhisfather
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thereisonlyonethingtheysaybetterthanbeingalive
tohaveagoodandjustmindtimerevealsbadmen
whenitlikesholdingamirroruptothem
asthoughtoayounggirlidontwanttobeseenwiththem
pheupheuwhatafinethingprudenceis
howwellrespected
mistressjustnowyourmisfortunegavemeaterrible-

fright
butitwasmomentarynowithinkitsminor
andamortalssecondthoughts
arethewiseronesyouhavenotsuffered
somethingextraordinaryorbeyondreason
thedrivesofthegoddessstrikeyoudown
youlovehowisthatamazingyoureingoodcompany
willyoudestroyyoursoulbecauseofit
itwillhardlyhelpthosewholoveorwillloveiftheyha-

vetodie
ifshestreamsonuswithgreatvolumecyprisishardto-

bear
butsheapproachespeacefullyifyoudontresist
onlywhenshefindsanextraordinarypersonwitharro-

gantthoughts
doesshetakehimandtreathimroughshemovesinthesky
andinthewavesoftheseaandeverythingcomesintobe-

ing
becauseofhershesowsandgiveslovewhosechildren-

weallare
whoeverknowsthewritingsoftheancients
orthemusesknowshowzeuslovedsemeleandmarried-
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her
andhowthebrightfaceddawn
oncestolecephalusintothedivinespherebecauseo-

flove
butallthesametheyliveopenlyinheaven
anddonotfleecompanionshiptheywouldhateisuppose
tobedefeatedbytheirmisfortunewillyounotgivein
yourfathershouldhaveplantedyouondifferentterms
orwithothergodsifyouwillnotobeytheselaws
howmanymenseetheirwivesinfectedbutpretendthey-

dont
howmanyfatherscommunewithcypris
inthecompanyoftheirerringsons
amongthewiseitisconsideredamortalnecessity
toconcealwhatisnotfineweshouldntlabortoohar-

datlife
wecantevengetaroofperfecthowdoyouthinkyoucan-

escapeyourfate
ifyouhavemoregoodthanbadyouredoingwell
thatisthemeasurehumansuse
ohdearchildstopyourevilthoughts
stopactingsooutrageouslyitisnothing
butoutragetowanttobegreaterthangod
darelovegodwantsitturnyoursicknesstoagoodend
therearespellsandsoothingwordssomemedicine
foryourailmentwillappearindeedthemenwould-

thinkusslow
ifwewomendidntcomeupwithsomedevice
phaedrashegivesthemoreusefuladvice
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forthecurrentcircumstancesbutipraiseyou
stillmypraiseishardertosay
andhardertohearthanheradvice
thiskindoffasttalkisjustwhatruinscitiesandhomes
youshouldnotsaythingseasyontheear
youshouldsaywhatenhancesareputation
ohenoughwiththepriesttalkyouhavenoneedofshape-

lywords
youneedamanheshouldlearnassoonaspossible
andweshouldtellthewholetruth
youhappentobeaprudentwomenandifyouhadnt-

reachedthispoint
iwouldneverleadyouonforthesakeofsex
butthisisabigdealthestruggleisforyourlife
weredoingnothingwrong
yousayterriblethingsshutyourmouth
andsetasidetheseshamefulwords
shamefulbutbetterthanvirtueinyoursituation
theactisbetterifitwillsaveyouthanthenameyouddie-

protecting
youspeakshamefulthingswellstopmysoulisalready-

underminedbylove
andifyoukeepspeakinglikethatiwillbeensnaredin-

whatiflee
ifthisishowyoureallyfeeljustdontsin
otherwiselistentomeihaveasecondoption
ihavecertainpotionsinthehousewhichsoothedesire
justnowithoughtofthemtheywillendthisailment
withoutcausingyoushameorharmingyourwits
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butyoumuststaystrongweneedsometoken
fromtheoneyoudesireeithersomehair
orsomethingfromhisclothingtojoin
elementsfromtwopeopleinasingleactofgrace
doiputthisdruginmymouthoronmyskin
idontknowyoushouldwanttobenefitnotunderstand-

mychild
imafraidyoullturnouttoocleverforme
youareafraidofeverythingwhatexactlyworriesyou
thatyouwouldcommunicateanyofthiswiththeseus-

son
nonomychildiwillarrangeitjustso
onlyletmistresscyprisworkwithme
itisenoughformetotellthedetails
oftheresttomyfriendsinside
lovelovewhopoursdesireoverhereyesleadingsweet-

beautyintothesoulsyoubesiegeneverappeartome-
withharmorcomewithoutmeasurethereisnofir-
eorpowerfulboltofheavenlikethearrowofaphro-
ditesentbylovethesonofzeus

bythewatersofalpheusandinthetemplesofapolloat-
delphiwepileupsacrificialdeerinvainbutlovety-
rantovermenholdingthekeytothedearestbed-
roomofaphroditewedonothonorhimthoughheru-
insusenteringwithutterdestructionwhenhecomes

thefillyinoechaliaunyokedtothebedwithnomanand-
nomarriageaphroditetookherfromherfather-
shouseandyokedherlikearunningnaiadorabac-
chantwithbloodandsmokeinagoryweddingtothe-
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sonofalcmaeonaterriblemarriage
ohholywallsofthebesohmouthofdirceyoucouldsay-

howcyprisproceedsshegaveasbridethemotheroft-
wicebornbacchustotheblazingthunderboltmar-
ryinghertodeathsheisunpredictablelikeabeeshe-
breathesterriblethings

silencewomenweareundone
whatterrorhashappenedinyourhouse
shhiwanttohearthevoicesinside
iamsilentbutthisisanillprelude
iomoiaiai
mysufferings
whythiscrywhatareyoushoutingnamethesoundthat-

terrifiesyourheart
wearedestroyedcometothedoor
andlistentotheuproarinthehouse
youarethereyourelaythevoiceofthehousetellme-

tellmewhatevilisemergingthere
thesonofthehorselovingamazonisshouting
hippolytuscallingmyservantterriblenames
ihearcriesbutnotclearlytheshoutscometoyouth-

roughthedoorsofthehouse
itscleartomehecallsheranevilgobetween
heaccusesherofbetrayinghermastersbed
theseareevilsyouarebetrayedwhatcanitellyouhid-

denthingshavecometolightandyouaredestroye-
daiaieehandedoverbyyourfriends

shekillsmebynamingmymisfortune
thisisnocureevenifitcomesfromafriend
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whatnowwhatwillyoudoareyouwithoutdevices
ionlyknowonewayoutoftheseagonies
todieassoonaspossible
motherearthwideexpanseofthesun
whatunspeakablewords
silencechildsomeonemighthearyoushout
icantlistensilentlytosuchterrors
pleasebyyourwhiterighthand
keepyourhandstoyourselfdonttouchmyrobe
byyourkneesdonotundome
whyspeakthiswayifasyousayyousaynothingill
childthisisnotastorytobeshared
goodthingsareenhancedbypublicity
childdontbreakyouroath
nononomytonguesworenotmyheart
childwhatwillyoudowillyouundothoseclosesttoyou
nooneunjustisclosetome
forgivemehumansmakemistakeschild
zeuswhydidyousettlewomeninthesunslight
theyarecounterfeitevilifyouwantedtheracetore-

produce
itdidnthavetobethroughwomen
wecouldhaveplacedbronzeoriron
oraweightofgoldintoyourtempleandboughtchil-

dren
astheseedofourofferingseachaccordingtohisworth
andthenwecouldhavelivedinourhousesfreeofthefe-

male
asitiswhenweareabouttotakesuchanevilhome
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wepayforitwiththehappinessofourhouse
thismakesclearhowgreatanevilawomanis
eventheonewhosewedandraisedawoman
imeanherfathersupplementsherwithadowry
andisrelievedtosendheraway
theonetakingthisruinousshoot
addsornamenttothestatueanddelights
addsbeautytotheworstthingheownsanddelights
elaboratesherwithclothinganddestroysthehappi-

nessofhishouse
hemustandtheresulteitherhemakesagoodalliance
andpreservesabitterbridalbedbecausehelikeshisin-

laws
orhegetsasweetbedandauselessfatherinlaw
andsuppresseshismisfortunewithhappiness
hehasiteasyifshesnothingevenifthewoman
sitsaroundthehousedoingnothinglikeanidiot
ihatesmartwomenillneverletone
inmyhousewhothinksmore
thanawomanshouldcyprisinbreedsdeviousevils
inwisewomenawomanwithnobrainsatleaststaysou-

toftrouble
nowifeshouldhaveaservanteithertheyshouldlive
withthesilentchewingofbeasts
prohibitedfromconversation
asitiswomenplanwickedthingsinsidethehouse
andtheirservantscarrytheirintentionsout
youlookingforanally
againsttheinviolatebedofmyfather
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iamgoingtowashawayinrunningwater
whatmyearshaveheardhowcouldibesoevil
thaticouldpretendtobeholyevenhearingsuchathing
understandthatonlymypietysavesyou
ifihadnotconstrainedmyselfunawaresbyholyoaths
iwouldnothavekeptthisfrommyfather
iwillleavethehouseforsolongastheseusisaway
andiwillkeepmymouthshut
butwhenmyfatherreturnsiwillcometowatch
howyouandyourmistresslookathim
iwillknowyourdaringivehadatastealready
tohellwithbothofyouiwillneverhaveenoughofhat-

ingwomen
notevenifsomeonesaysthatsallitalkabout
itsallitalkaboutbecausetheyarealwaysevil
eitherteachthemtohavesomeprudence
orletmealwayswalkalloverthem
ohwretchedunhappyfateofwomenoncewehavefall-

enwhattechniqueorargumentdowehavetoundo-
theknotofwordswehavebeenpunishedohearthan-
dlightwherewilliescapethisfatehowwillihid-
emypainwhatdivineassistanceorhumancompanion-
orallyinmyunjustactswillappearmysufferingput-
sanunavoidablelimitonlifeiamthemostunfortuna-
teofwomen

pheupheu
itsalloverthetechniqueofyourservant
willnotstraightenitoutthisisbad
mostevildestroyeroffriendsyouvedonemein
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letzeusmyprogenitoruprootyou
andrubyououtwithhisfiredidntisay
didntiforetellyourintentwhenibeggedyou
tostaysilentonthethingsnowruiningmyname
youcouldntrestrainyourselfandiwilldiestrippedof-

myreputation
ineedtothinkthroughthingsagain
heistouchedbyfuryinhisheart
andwilltellhisfatherofoursinsandhewilltellthe-

oldman
pittheusofmymisfortuneandhewillfillthewholee-

arth
withthemostshamefulwordsdie
youandwhoeveriseagertodowronggoodforunwill-

ingfriends
findfaultwithmybadluckthebiteoverpowersy-

ourinsight
butihavethingstosayinreplyifyoucanlisten
iraisedyouandionlythinkaboutyourgood
isoughtmedicineforyourdiseaseandididnotfind
whatiwaslookingforifihadsucceeded
youwouldhavecalledmewise
ourbrainsarebasedonourfortunes
howisthisjustandsatisfyingthatyoushouldwoundme
thenstartaphilosophicaldebate
weretalkingaboutthistoomuchiwasnotwise
butsalvationcancomeevenoutofthischild
stoptalkingyoudidnotadvisemewellbefore
andthenyouactedbadlygetoutfromundermyfeet
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andsaveyourselfillarrangemyownaffairsnow
butyouwellbornchildrenoftrozengrantmethis
coverinsilencewhatyouhearhere
iswearbyaugustartemisdaughterofzeus
thatiwillnevershowyourevilstothelight
youspeakwellihaveaninvention
whichwillprovidemychildrenwithareputablelife
andhelpmyselfiwillnotshamemycretanhome
iwillnotgotofacetheseuswithshamefuldeedsbe-

tweenus
forthesakeofonesoulalone
youintendsomeevilthatyoucanttakeback
iintenddeathiamworkingouthow
dontsaythesethings
youtooadvisemewelliwilldelightmydestroyercypris
bybeingrelievedoflifetoday
abitterlovedefeatsmebutiwillbetroubleforanother
asidiehewilllearnnottobeselfrighteous
inthefaceofmyillshewillsharethisdiseasewithme
andhewilllearntobeprudent
takemetosomehighretreatandmakemeawingedbird-

liftmeupovertheoceanwaveoftheadriaticshore-
sandthewatersoferidanuswhereintotheazure-
deepthewretchedsistersofphaethondistillamber-
raysoftears

iwanttoreachtheapplebearingshoresofthewesterns-
ingerswheretheadmiraloftheazurewatersnolon-
gergivesapathtosailorsbutdeclaresthattheau-
gustlimitofheavensustainedbyatlaswheretheam-
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brosialspringsflowbythebedofzeuswhereverdant-
generousearthaugmentsthehappinessofthegods

ohwhitewingedcretanshipthatbroughtmyqueeno-
vertheboomingoceanwaveanillmarriedbenefit-
fromherhappyhomeanillomenfollowedherall-
thewaywhenshesetoutfromcretewhenshearrive-
datathensandwhentheyattachedthewovenend-
softheropetothedockontheshoresofmounichion-
todisembark

becauseofthatherwitsarebrokenbyaphroditespla-
gueunholydesiresandsoakedbywavesofmisfor-
tuneshewillfastentoherwhiteneckanoosehun-
gfromthebeamsofherbridalchambershamedbythe-
hatefulconfluenceofpowerschoosingagoodrepu-
tationaboveallalleviatingherthoughtofpainful-
desire

iouiou
runshoutingtothegatesofthehouse
ourmistressthewifeoftheseusisstrangled
pheupheuitisdonethewomanisnolonger
queencaughtinthehangingnoose
whydoyounothurrywillnoonebringatwoedged
bladetocuttheknotaroundherneck
whatshouldwedoshouldwecrosstheboundaryinto-

thehouse
andreleasethequeenfromthetightenednoose
whyarentthereyoungservantsinside
interferingallthetimeisnotasafewaytolive
layoutandarrangethewretchedcorpse
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thisisbitterhousekeepingformymaster
thewomanisdead
theyarelayingoutthecorpse
whatisallthisshouting
aheavyechoofservantscomesfromthehouse
strangenoonethoughtitrighttoopenthegates
andspeaktomejoyfullyasarecentvisitortotheoracles
hassomethingnewhappenedtooldpittheus
hisageisveryadvanced
itwillbepainfultouswhenheleavesthehouse
fatereachesitshandsnotagainsttheold
theseusyoungdeathswillgrieveyou
oimoiamistrippedofthelifeofachild
thechildrenliveitismorepainfulthanthattheirmoth-

erisdead
whatareyousayingmybrideisdeadfromwhat
fromthehangingnoose
frozenbygrieffromwhatdisaster
weonlyknowthatmuchwejustnowcame
theseustolamentyourevils
aiaiwhydoigarlandmyhead
withwovenbranchesiamanillfortunedpilgrim
liftthelocksofthegates
foldbackthehingessoicanseethebittersight
ofthewomanwhodestroysmebydying
ioioevilcaseyousufferedyouhaveactedtocon-

foundthewholehouseaiaidaringdyingbyforcean-
danunholymisfortunetheactofyourownhandwho-
darkenedyourlife
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ohthesepainsihavesufferedthegreatestofmywoesfate
howheavilyyoufallonmeandmyhouseanunknown-

stainfromsomeavengingspirit
anunlivabledestructioniseesuchaseaofevils
thatiwillnevermakeitbacknevermakeitoverthewa-

veofcalamity
whatwordwilliuseforyourdeepdoom
vanishedlikesomebirdfrommyhandyouleaptand-

surgedtohades
aiaitheseareterribleagoniesiamoverwhelmedwith-

thisdivinedisasterfromsomewherebecauseofthes-
insofsomeancestor

nottoyoualonelordhavethesesorrowscome
youhavelostanoblewifewithmanyothers
iwanttheunderworldiwantthedarknessbeneaththis-

worldiwanttolivewiththedarknessindeath
deprivedofyourdearestcongressyoudidntdiey-

oukilled
whowilltellmewhatdeadlyfortuneovercameyour-

heart
willsomeonetellmewhathappenedorhasthis-

crowdofservantsgatheredpointlesslyinfrontof-
myroyalhouse

whatagriefihaveseen
agriefthatcannotbeenduredorutterediamkilledthe-

houseisdesertedthechildrenareorphaned
aiaiyouhaveleftusbestofwomenonwhomthelight-

ofthesunlooksandthestarlitradianceofthenight
whatevilsthehousehasmyeyelidsaretouchedwith-
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flowingtearsforyourfatebutihavelongsinceshud-
deredatthepainthatfollows

wait
whatisthistabletgraspedinherbelovedhand
doesitsignifysomethingnew
hasthewomanwrittenaletter
withrequestsaboutourbedandchildren
takeheartthereisnowoman
whowillmoveintothebedandhomeoftheseus
ohtheoutlineofthedeadwomans
goldensealstrokesmyeyes
breakthesealedenclosure
letsseewhatthetabletwantstosaytome
pheupheugodbringsanewunexpectedevil
inonus
isaythehouseofmymasterpheupheu
isdestroyedandisnomore
ohspiritifyoucandonotbringdownthehouse
listentomeibeglikeaprophetiseeanill
omencomingoverusfromsomequarter
oimoithisisanewevilontopoftheoldone
unendurableandincommunicable
whatisitsayifitcanbesaidtome
thislettershoutsterriblethingswherewilliescapeth-

eweightofeviliamdeaddestroyedsuchamelody-
isawspeakingonthetablets

aiaiyoumakeappearawordwhichleadsinwoe
iwillcontainthisinescapableruinousevilbehindthe-

gatesofmymouthnomorecity
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hippolytusdaredtotouchmybed
inforcedishonoringtheaugusteyeofzeus
butfatherposeidonofthethree
cursesyouoncegavemeiwillworkone
againstmysonandhewillnotescape
thisdayifindeedyouhavegivenmereliablecurses
lordtakethatbackbythegod
foryouwilldiscoverthatyouhavemissedthemark
notpossibleiwilldrivehimfromthisland
hewillbeblastedbyoneoftwofates
eitherposeidonwillhonormycurses
andsendhimdeadtothehouseofhades
orfallingfromthislandandwandering
overforeignearthhewillbalethebilgeofmisery
butthereisyoursonhimselfarrivedattherighttime
hippolytusreleaseyourevilangerlord
theseushavecouncilsmoreagreeabletoyourhouse
iheardyourshoutingfatherandcame
quicklyastowhyyouaregroaningsoloudly
ihavenoideaandwanttolearnfromyou
waitwhatisthisiseeyourwifefather
deadthisisworththegreatestwonder
justnowileftherandnotlongago
shewaslookingonthelight
whathasshesufferedinwhatmannerdidshedie
fatheriwanttoknowthisfromyou
youaresilentnouseforsilenceamongevils
aheartthatlongstolearnall
isconvictedofgluttonyevenamongevils
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itisnotrighttohideyourmisfortunesfather
fromfriendsbutiammorethanafriend
humanitysowrongsovain
whydoyouteachyourmyriadarts
anddeviseandinventsomanythings
whenyoudontknowandwillneverlearn
toteachprudencetoawitlessman
youspeakofaterriblesophistwhocancompel
thesenselesstoshowit
butdontspeaksosubtlyfatherthisisacrisis
ifearyourtonguewanders
pheuthereshouldbesomeclearsign
offriendsorsomewaytodiagnoseamind
andknowwhoistrueandwhoisnotafriend
andeverymanshouldhavetwovoices
onejustandtheotherasheneedsit
thiswayunjustthoughtswouldbe
convictedbythejustandwewouldneverbedeceived
hasafriendbeenslanderingmetoyourears
ivebeenframedforsomething
imshockedyourwordsshockme
deviantandunseatedofsense
pheuhowfarwillamortalmindprogress
whatlimitisthereofaudacity
ifitgrowslikeacancerthroughoutamanslife
andthelatermanexceedstheearlier
inoutragethegodswillhavetoadd
anotherearthtohold
theunjustandthenaturallybad
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lookathimmyson
whohasshamedmybedandbeenexposed
bythedeadaspatentlythemostevilpersonhere
sinceiamalreadysteepedinthisstainshow
yourfacedirectlytoyourfather
doyouhavecongresswithgods
likeanintelligentmanareyouprudentanduntainted-

byill
iwontbepersuadedbyyourboasts
toignorantlyattributeignorancetothegods
ohgoaheaddealinfood
andvegetarianismandhaveorpheusasyourmaster
andenjoyyoursacredtransports
andhonorthesmokeofmanybooks
youarecaughtiwarnall
toavoidmenlikehimtheyhunt
withaugustwordsanddeviseshamefulacts
sheisdeadyouthinkthiswillsaveyou
youareindictedevenmorebythisyouyou
whatoathsorwordscouldovercome
herwitnessandletyoufleeyourguilt
willyousayyouhatedherthatbastards
arenaturalenemiesoflegitimatechildren
youcallherabadsellerofherownlife
ifshedestroyedwhatwasdearesttoheroutofhatefo-

ryou
ormaybethatidiocyisnotpresentinmen
butnaturalinwomenyoungmen
arenolesspronetofailurethanwomen
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whencyprisshakestheiryounghearts
ohfinewhydoiviewithyourwords
whenthereistheclearestwitnessofacorpse
leavethislandasfastasyoucan
neverapproachgodbuiltathens
evenitsborders
ifiyieldsufferingthesethingsfromyou
sinisoftheisthmuswillnolongeradmit
ikilledhimbutwillclaimmyboastsarefalse
norwillthescironianrocksthatskirtthesea
saythatiamharshoncriminals
idontknowhowtosaythatanymortal
hasagoodfatethingsareupsidedown
fathertheforceandtensionofyourmind
areterriblebutthematterthoughithasfinewords
isnotfinewhenyouunfoldandinspectit
iamnotaprettyspeakerinfrontofacrowd
imcleverwithmyownageandinsmallgroups
butthatisrightandgoodmenthewisethink
triflingseeminspiredwhentheyspeakbeforeacrowd
butsincethismisfortunetouchesme
imustreleasemyvoiceiwillbegin
whereyoubeganthinkingyoucoulddestroyme
withoutresponsebeholdthislight
andtheearththereisnomanhere
moreprudentthanievenifyoudenyit
iknowtohonorthegodsfirst
andtohavefriendswhodonotattemptinjustice
butwouldbeashamedtospeakill
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orrendershamefulservice
idonotjokeaboutmyfriendsfather
iamthesamenearthemandfar
iamuntouchedbytheonethingyouthinkyoucaughtm-

edoing
tothisdaymybodyispureofsex
idontknowaboutthatstuffexceptwhativeheard
orseeninpicturesandidontwant
tolookatthoseihaveavirginsoul
myprudencedoesntconvinceyoufine
showhowiwascorrupted
washerbodythemostbeautiful
ofallwomensbodiesdidihope
toliveinyourhousethankstothemarriage
iwouldhavebeenasenselessfool
howisitsweetforaprudentmantobeking
monarchypleasesthosewhosemindsareruined
iwanttobefirstinsports
inthecityiwanttobesecond
allthewhileenjoyingthebestasfriends
icandowhatiwantbutwithoutfear
andthatgivesmorethanroyalpleasure
onemorething
ifihadacharacterwitness
andthisthisplaintiffwerestillalive
youwouldhavehadtoinvestigate
thenyouwouldhavediscoveredtherealcriminals
asitisillswearbyzeusandthebroadearth
thatinevertouchedyourmarriage
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neverwantedtooreventhoughtaboutit
mayidieinsilentobscurity
withnocityandnohomeafugitivewanderingtheearth
andmayneithertheseanortheearthreceivemy
dyingfleshifiamvile
whatfeardrovehertodestroyherlife
idonotknowimaysaynomore
shewasprudentthoughshecouldnotbe
butiwhocanbedidnotuseitwell
anappropriateprotectionagainstthechargeyouut-

tered
inswearingbythegodshardlyuntrustworthy
ishesomekindofsorcererormagician
whothinkshecangovernmysoul
byholdinghistemperthoughhedishonorstheonewho-

borehim
iamamazedatyouinallthisfather
ifyouwerethechildandiwereyourfather
iwouldhavekilledyouifyouhadthought
totouchmywomannotjustimposedexile
howwellyouspeakyouwillnotdie
asyouestablishthelawforyourself
aquickdeathiseasyforanunhappyman
insteadyouwillwanderfarfromyourfathersland
anddragoutamiserablelifeonforeignearth
thatistherewardforimpiety
oimoiwhatareyoudoingwillyounotaccept
timeswitnessonmybehalfbutdrivemefromthisearth
beyondtheoceanandthelimitsofatlas
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ificouldsomuchihateyou
withouttestingmyoathorpledgeorthevoice
ofprophetsyouwoulddrivemeout
thistabletcontainsnoprophecies
butitaccusesyoufaithfullyleavealonethebirds
wanderingoverourheads
ohgodswhydoinotopenmymouth
iamdestroyedbyyouthoughirevereyou
iwillnotiwouldnotpersuadehim
iwouldbreakmyoathinvain
mygodyoursolemnityiskillingme
getoutgetoutgetout
whereshoulditurnwho
willacceptmenowimchargedwiththis
someonewholikesthecompanyofcorruptors
ofwomensomeonewholikestolivewithevil
theblowbringstearsthatiseemsoeviltoyou
youshouldhavethoughtaboutthatandgroaned
beforeyoudaredtooutrageyourfatherswife
ohhouseifonlyyouwouldspeakforme
andbearwitnessastowhetheriamvile
goodwitnesseswhocannottalk
thesilentactdeclaresyourguilt
pheu
ificouldstandandlookatmyself
toweepovertheevilsiendure
yesyouaretrainedathonoringyourself
morethanyourparentsmorethandoingholythings-

morethanbeingjust
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ohunhappymotherohbitterbirth
letnoneofmyfriendsbebastards
draghimaway
iexiledhimlongago
anyofthemthattouchesmewillcryout
expelmeyourselfifyouhavetheguts
iwillifyoudontgo
ifeelnothingforyou
thenetclosesitseems
iknowthetruthbutidontknowhowtotellit
ohdaughterofletodearesttomeofallthegods
partnerfellowhunterweflee
farfromgloriousathensfarewellcity
andlandoferechtheusohplainoftrozen
somanyblessingsyouhaveforayoungman
farewelliaddressyouforthelasttime
goyoungmenofthisland
addressmeandsendmefromthisearth
youwillneverseeapurerman
evenifitdoesntseemthatwaytohim
careforthegodswhenitcomestomymindisblownaway-

bypainandunderstandingwhathopeislefttoseeth-
ingshiddeninthefatesandactsofmennowthis-
nowthatlifeisawandererlifealwaysalters

fategivemethisallotmentfromthegodsgoodlucka-
ndaheartuntaintedbypainopinionsneitherstrict-
norstrangeaneasystylechangingwiththetimes-
frombirthtodeath

inolongerhavepurethoughtsiseethingsineverex-
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pectedthecleareststarofhellenicathenssenttoa-
notherlandbyafathersrageohsandsofmynative-
shoreohoaksofthemountainwherewithfastfoot-
edhoundshehuntedbeastsinthetrainofaugustdic-
tynne

hewillnolongermounthischariotcommandingthe-
coursearoundthelakewiththefeetofracingsteed-
stheunsleepingmusebeneaththebridgeofstring-
swillceaseinhisfathershousetherestingplacesoft-
hedaughterofletointhedeepgladeswillgoungar-
landedthecontestofmaidenstobeyourbrideisde-
stroyedbyyourflight

withtearsatyourmisfortuneiwillcarryabroady-
ourfatethatshouldnotbeohwretchedmoth-
eryouborefruitlesslypheuirageatthegodsio-
ioyokedgraceswhydoyousendhimfromhisfather-
slandfromhishomehedidnothingwrong

iseeacompanionofhippolytusthere
comingquicklywithasullenfacetothehouse
wherewillifindtheseusthelordofthis
countryladiestellmeifyouknow
isheinside
hescomingout
theseusibringastoryworthworryingabout
foryouandforthecitizenswholive
inathensandtrozen
whatisithassomenewdisaster
hauleddownthesetwoneighboringcities
hippolytusisnomoretosayitstraight
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buthebeholdsthelightbythesmallestinclineofthes-
cale

atwhosehanddidsomeoneattackhiminarage
someonewhosewifeheforcedashedidhisfathers
theframeofhisownchariotdestroyedhim
andthecursefromyourmouthwhichyoubegged
ofyourfatherlordoftheseaonthematterofyourson
ohgodsandposeidonyoutrulyare
myfathersinceyouhearmyprayers
howdidhediesayhowthemallet
ofjusticestruckhimhewhodishonoredme
wewerenearthewavebeatenshore
combingthemanesofourhorses
andlamentingoverthemessage
thathippolytuscouldnolongerturnhisfeet
aboutthislandsincehewasexiledbyyou
thenhecametousontheshorewiththesame
melodyoftearsandamyriadthrong
offriendsofthesameagefollowedbehind
afterawhilehestoppedgroaningandsaid
whyamisoperplexedbythisimustobey
equiptheyokehorsesforthechariot
servantsthisisnolongermycity
theneverymanwasurgedon
andfasterthanyoucouldsayitweset
theequippedhorsesbyourmaster
andhegraspedthereinsinhishands
andfastenedhisfeettothefootstalls
andfirsthespoketothegods
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zeusmayinolongerbeifiamvile
andmaymyfatherknowthathedishonorsme
whetheridieorlookonthelight
withthishetookthewhipandbroughtitdown
onthehorsesallatonceandweservants
followedourmasterontheroadtoargosandepidaurus
untilwereacheddesertedlands
thereisaheadlandbeyondthiscountry
lyingagainstthesaronicgulf
theresomekindofterrestrialecholikethethun-

derofzeus
sentforthadeeproaritmadeusshudderwhenwehear-

dit
thehorsesraisedtheirheadsstraightandtheirears
toheavenandwehadalivelyfear
overtheoriginsofthatsoundandlooking
towardstheseabeatbeachwesawawave
risinguncannilytotheskysothatmyeye
wasdeprivedofthesightofthescironianshore
andtheisthmusandtherockofasclepiuswerehidden
itswelledandsplashingmuchfoam
allaroundwithasaltyspray
itmovedtowardsthebeachwherethechariotwas
andwithitsbillowingandsurging
thewavesentforthabullasavagebeast
andthewholeearthwasfilledwithitsvoice
andansweredbackwithterrifyingechoes
thevisionwastoogreatforsight
straightwayaterriblefearfellonthehorses
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ourmasterwhoknewhishorseswell
seizedthereinsinhishands
andpulledleaningbacklikeasailor
hanginghisbodybackfromthestraps
buttheybitthefirebornbitintheirjaws
andcarriedhimbyforceturningnotbeneath
theircaptainshandnorthebridlenorthe
chariotifholdingthetillerheguided
theircoursetosofterground
thebullappearedinfrontofthemandturnedthemaside
drivingthefourhorsedchariotwildwithfear
butiftheywerebornewithragingmindstoward-

stherocks
itsilentlydrewnearandfollowed
untilitoverthrewthechariotlikearearinghorse
hurlingthewheelsagainsttherocks
everythingwasconfoundedthewheelsnaves
andthepinsofthewheelsandtheaxlesleaptup
andhehimselfwasdraggedalong
asthoughwoventogetherwiththereins
asthoughboundinanindissolubleknot
hisheadwassmashedagainsttherocks
andhisfleshwastornandhecriedoutterriblethings
stayhorsesiraisedmyself
donotrubmeoutohcurseofmyfather
whowantstosavethebestofmen
manywantedtobutwewereleftbehind
ourfeettooslowthebondsofleather
werecutidontknowhowandhewasreleased
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andfellstillbreathingalittlelifeyet
butthehorsesandtheterriblemonsterofthatbull
werecoveredoversomewhereinthatcraggyplace
iamaslaveofyourhouselord
butiwillneverbeabletobelieve
thatamansuchasyoursonwasvile
notevenifthewholefemaleracehangsitself
andeveryplankofpineonidaisfilled
withwritingiknowhewasagoodman
aiainewevilsfallonus
thereisnoalleviationfrompain
ienjoyedyourwordsihatetheman
whosufferedthesethingsbutinreverence
ofthegodsandhimafterallhewasmyson
isayineitherdelightnorgrieve
whatnowshouldwebringhimwhat
shouldwedowiththevictimthatwouldpleaseyour-

heart
reflectifyoutakemyadvice
youwillnotbetooharshwithyourunluckyson
bringhimsoicanlookinhiseyes
anddisprovewithwordsandhisdisaster
theclaimhenevertouchedmybed
cyprisyoucarryofftheunbendingwitsofgodsand-

menandwithyoutheonewithcolorfulwingsenclos-
ingtheminhisfastfeatherslovefliesovertheear-
thandovertheresoundingsaltseaheenchantst-
hosewhosemadheartsherushesonflutteringand-
flashinggoldthewhelpsofmountainandocean-
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whoevertheearthraisesandtheflashingsunbe-
holdsmentooyoualonegovernallthesecyprisin-
honoredmonarchy

youwellbornchildofaigeusicallonyoutolistenar-
temisaddressesyouthedaughterofletotheseus-
whydoyoudelightinthesethingsyoukilledyour-
sonnotpiouslypersuadedbyyourwifesfalsewords-
aboutthingsunseennowthedisasterisplaintosee-
howwillyounothideyourbodybeneaththeearth-
inshameorchangeyourlifestyletothatofabird-
andliftyourfeetawayfromtheseagoniesyouhave-
nopartoflifeamonggoodmen

listentheseustothearrangementofyourevils
thiswillinvolvenoadvancementitwillonlyhurtyou-

more
buticametoshowthatthemindofyourchild
wasjustsohecandiewithagoodname
andtoshowyourwifesfrenzyandinawayhernobility
shewasbitbythegoddess
mosthatefultothoseofuswhotakepleasure
invirginitythatmadeherloveyourson
shetriedtoovercomecypriswithhermind
butwascompletelydestroyed
bythemachinationsofhernurse
whoindicatedthediseasetoyourson
butboundhimfirstbyoaths
andheaswasjustdidnotyield
toherwordsnorwhenhewasmalignedbyyou
wouldhebreakthefaithofhisoath
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sheafraidthatshewouldbefoundout
wrotefalsethingsandruinedyourson
withliesyoufoundconvincing
oimoi
doesthestorybitetheseuspeace
soyoucanhearwhathappenednextthenyoucangroan
youknowyouhavethreetrustworthyoathsfromyour-

father
youtookoneofthesehorribleman
touseagainstyoursonitshouldhavebeendirectedat-

somefoe
youroceanicfatherthinkingwellofyou
gavewhathepromised
butyouseemviletohimandtome
sinceyouwaitedforneitherproofnorprophecy
didnotinvestigatedidnotgivetime
forconsiderationyousentthecurse
onyoursonandkilledhimmuchfasterthanyoushould-

have
mistressmayidie
youhavedoneterriblethings
butyoumightstillbeforgiven
cypriswasfullofrageandwantedthingsthisway
thecustomamongthegodsis
thatnoonecountermandstheurgesofanothergod
westandaside
butknowwellifididntfearzeus
iwouldnothavecometotheshamefulpoint
oflettingthemanilovemostdie
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yourignoranceacquitsyoursin
ofbeingevilandthewomanpreventedaninvestigation
bypersuadingyouwithherdeath
theseillsbreakoveryouinparticular
butifeelittoothegodsdonotenjoy
thedeathofapiousmanwewreck
theviletogetherwiththeirhousesandtheirchildren
thewretchedoneiscomingnowyoungfleshandblonde-

headoutragedohlaborofthehouseadoublepain-
sentbythegodshasseizedthehalls

aiaiaiaiiamoutragedbytheunjustdecreesofanunjust-
fatheroimoimoipainsdartthroughmyheadandcon-
vulsionsleaponmybrainstopimwornoutletmepau-
seeeohhatefulcarriagehorsesraisedbymyown-
handyouhavecompletelydestroyedmekilledme-
pheupheubythegodsgentlyservantstouchmy-
woundedfleshgentlywhostandstomyrightlean-
meforwardstretchmetightanunhappymancursed-
byhisfathersdeedszeuszeusdoyouseethisiamther-
everentonethegodworshipperiamtheoneexceedin-
gallinprudenceiamtheonegoingwideeyedtohade-
siamtheonewholostmylifetosomeotherpurpose-
didiworkmypiousworksformen

aiaiaiaithepaindonttouchmeletdeathhealmekillme-
killmeidesireatwoedgedswordtodissectmeand-
laymetorestmyfathersterriblecursesomebloo-
dysinbornwithmefrommyancestorsbreaksou-
tandwillnotwaitandcomesagainstmeitmustbe-
thisiamguiltyofnoeviliomoimoiwhatshouldisay-
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howcouldirelievemylifeoftheagoniesofthissuf-
feringifonlytheblacknecessityofnightwould-
lullmeallthewaytohades

ohwretchedmanwhatkindofmisfortuneyokesyou
thenobilityofyourmindhasdestroyedyou
wait
odivinelyscentedbreatheveninevils
iperceiveyouandmybodyrises
thegoddessartemisishere
ohwretchedmansheiswhomyoulovemorethananyo-

thergod
doyouseememistressinmysadstate
iseeyoubutimaynotcry
younolongerhaveahunteroraservant
nobutiloseonemostdeartome
nomoreguardoveryourhorsesoryourstatues
meddlingcypriswroughtthis
oimoinowilearnthepowerthatdestroyedme
herpridewaswoundedshehatedyourprudence
onedestroyedthree
yourfatheryouandhiswifethird
igroanformyfathertoo
hewasdeceivedbythecouncilsofthegods
fatheryouarewretchedinthesecalamities
iamdestroyedchildthereisnomorepleasureinlife
igroanforyourmistakenotforme
ificoulddieinsteadofyou
ohbittergiftofyourfatherposeidon
iwishithadnevercometomylips
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youwouldhavekilledmeyouweresoangry
mythoughtswereruinedbythegods
pheu
ifonlytheraceofmortalshadacurseforthegods
stopthankstoyourpietyandyourgoodheart
theangerthatfallsonyourbodyatthewill
ofthegoddesscypriswillnotgounpunished
eventhoughyoulieinsubterraneandarkness
iwillpunishanotherwithinescapablearrows
sentfrommyownhandanotherwhoismostdeartoher
andinexchangefortheseevils
iwillgiveyouthegreatesthonors
inthecityoftrozenunyokedgirls
willcuttheirhairtoyouandthroughthelongages
youwillpickthefruitoftheirdeepestgrief
younggirlswillalwaysmakemusicforyou
phaedraslovewillnotbesilentorforgotten
butyouchildofoldaigeus
takeyoursoninyourarmsandembracehim
youdestroyedhimunwillingly
menmakesuchmistakeswhenthegodsdecide
ibegyoudonothateyourfather
hippolytusfatedesignedyourdeath
farewellitisnotpermittedformetoseedeath
norstainmyeyeswithmortalexhalation
iseethatyouareclosetothat
farewelltoyoutoohappymaiden
butyouleavealongassociationsoeasily
iwillstopmystrifewithmyfathersinceyourequireit
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ihavealwaysobeyedyourwords
aiaidarknesshasarrivedonmyeyes
takemybodyfatherandlayitout
oimoichildwhatareyoudoingtome
iamdeadiseethegatesofhades
doyouleavemewithunholyhands
iliberateyouofmyslaughter
youmakemefreeofblood
artemismistressofthebowismywitness
mysonyouarenobleinyourfatherseyes
farewellfatherfareverywell
oimoihehasagoodandpioussoul
praytohavethesameinyourlegitimatesons
donotleavemesonhavestrength
mystrengthisdoneidie
covermyfacequicklywithmyrobe
gloriousathensyouloseagreatman
iwillrememberwellyourdeedscypris
thisagonycomesundesiredtoallcitizenstherewillbe-

atorrentofmanytearsthestoriesofthegreatareal-
waysfullofgrief



hippolytus · processed

Note on the text and sources
In the text that follows, sung and chanted sections are indicated in italics. 

With one exception, I translate the text of J. Diggle, Euripidis Fabulae t. I (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 1984). I have also consulted and benefitted from W. S. Barrett, Hippolytos 
(Oxford: Clarendon, 1964); W. Stockert, Hippolytus (Stuttgard: Teubner, 1994); D. Kovacs, 
Euripides: Children of Heracles, Hippolytus, Andromache, Hecuba (Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press, 1995), to which I refer by the last name of the editor (e.g. Diggle, Barrett, 
Kovacs, etc). 

Passages between [[…]] are deemed non-Euripidean in Diggle’s edition.
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Dramatis Personae

first actor · hippolytus 
second actor · phaedra, theseus, attendant 
third actor · cypris, nurse, messenger, artemis 
chorus of trozenian women 
attendants of hippolytus
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Prologue

Waves and static, as though someone were listening 
to white noise on the radio by the sea. Out of 

the combination of sounds the voice of Cypris 
emerges; it belongs to neither the noise nor the 

sea, but to the spectral coalescence of both.

cypris
Many things, and not without a name: 
Gods and men call me Cypris and goddess.
Who reveres me, I revere. 
but I bring to ruin every single one from sea to sea
who thinks himself too big for me. 
Even with the race of gods there is a certain…
pleasure when men worship them. 

Here’s proof.
Hippolytus, son of Theseus and the Amazon, 

2  Cypris] Aphrodite. In many accounts, Cypris was generated when the severed genitals of 
Ouranos fell into the sea; she emerged from the foam on the island of Cyprus. Euripides uses 
this name extensively throughout the play to emphasize her chronological priority to the 
other Olympian gods, and to ensure a mythological link between the goddess and the ocean.
9  son of … Amazon] Hippolyte, the amazon queen, was Hippolytus’ mother.
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holy Pittheus’ student, alone of all who live in Trozen
says I am the worst of powers.
He stays out of the bedroom 
and won’t touch marriage. 
Apollo’s sister Artemis, daughter of Zeus 
he honors, calling her the best of powers. 
In perpetual commerce 
with this virgin in the green forest, 
he clears the earth of wild beasts with his fast dogs, 
on his knees in intercourse with one too great for men.
I don’t hold this against him. Why should I?
But I will punish Hippolytus for his sins against me. 
Today – I cleared the ground long ago. I’m nearly done. 

When he came from Pittheus’ house 
to see the rites and participate in the mysteries at Eleusis
at Pandion’s land the well-born wife of his father 
Phaedra saw him, and by my design 
her heart was overcome with terrible desire.
And before she came here, to Trozen, 

10  Pittheus] Theseus’ grandfather, and king of Trozen. In the Athenian version of the The-
seus myth, Theseus was the son of Aigeus, king of Athens, and Aithra, Pittheus’ daughter. 
In the Trozenian version of the myth, Theseus was the son of Poseidon. This is the version 
Euripides exploits in this play.
10 Trozen] A city thirty miles away from Athens across the Saronic gulf, visible from the 
slopes of the Acropolis. The city had very close relations with Athens and was briefly oc-
cupied by the latter in the middle of the fifth century bce. Its cult of Hippolytus was much 
older and more prominent than the cult of Hippolytus at Athens. The city seems also to have 
had very old and close links with Theseus.
24 Eleusis] Midway between Trozen and Athens, Eleusis was the location of a major mystery 
religion. Initiates to the mysteries were required not to share the nature of the ritual with 
non-initiates.
25 Pandion’s land] Attica. Pandion was king of Athens two generations earlier than Theseus. 

10

20

Most of the sexual 
puns in the transla-

tion are hard to find 
in the original Greek. 
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she built a temple to Cypris 
close to the rock of Pallas, facing here, 
because she loved one far from her. 
In the future they will call it the temple 
of the goddess hard on Hippolytus.

Then Theseus left the Kekropian land 
fleeing the pollution of the blood of Pallas’ sons, 
and he sailed here with Phaedra for a year-long exile. 
At that point, groaning and whipped by Eros’ crop 
she started to waste away in silence. 
None of her servants knows her disease. 
But her passion must not be wasted. 
I will make sure Theseus learns of it 
and he’ll use the curses Poseidon gave him as a gift – 
three things to ask the god, never in vain – 
to kill his son who wars with me.

Phaedra, with her reputation intact, 
will die. I’ll take what self-esteem requires 
notwithstanding any agony of hers.

30

40

31 far from her] Translating ekdēmon. Some manuscripts have ekdēlon, which would make 
the line mean “loving openly,” that is, in contrast to the secrecy in which she conceals her 
passion at Trozen. 
34 Kekropian land] Attica. Kekrops was an early, mythical king of Athens. 
35 Pallas’ sons] When Pandion died, he divided Attica among his sons. Athens went to 
Aigeus and southern Attica went to Pallas. Pallas’ sons contested Theseus’ right to succeed 
Aigeus, and Theseus killed them defending his rule. Murder of kin implies pollution: The-
seus went into exile at Trozen to expiate the sin and be purified.
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I see the son of Theseus 
coming from the toils of hunting. 
Hippolytus. I’m gone. A great parade 
of attendants follows him, 
barking out hymns to the goddess Artemis. 
He has no idea that the gates of Hades 
have been opened and these are his last rays of light.

Enter Hippolytus with a chorus of attendants. 

hippolytus
Follow! Sing heavenly Artemis, daughter of Zeus,  

who cares for us.

attendants
Mistress most august queen
good fruit of Zeus;
delight in me Oh Artemis 
daughter of Leto and Zeus
most beautiful of virgins.
You occupy heaven’s well-sired palace
the all-gold house of Zeus. 
Delight in me, most beautiful by far 
of those in Olympus.

hippolytus
To you, mistress, I bring this woven wreath 

50

60

Sung in the purest 
of head tones.

56 Older texts attribute this song to a chorus of Hippolytus’ attendants. Most modern editors 
attribute it to Hippolytus and his attendants. 
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from an undefiled meadow, where no shepherd thinks 
to graze his flocks, nor does iron plough. 
Only the spring bees fly there.
Shame tends it with drops of river water. 
Those with innate wisdom – the kind that lasts for ever, 
not the kind some have to learn – pick flowers there. 
It is forbidden to base men. Accept, dear mistress, 
this crown for your golden hair from a pious hand.

Only I am given this: 
to be with and converse with you… in words: 
I hear your voice, I do not see your face.
May I reach the end of my life as I began it.

attendant
Lord, since we must call on the gods, will you take  

some advice from me?

hippolytus
Certainly – otherwise we would not seem wise.

attendant
Do you know the law for mortals?

hippolytus
No…What are you asking me about?

attendant
We are to hate what is not friend to all.

70

80
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hippolytus
Indeed we are. Who that’s haughty gives no pain?

attendant
And there’s a certain grace in being sociable?

hippolytus
The greatest grace. And profit, with only a little work.

attendant
And do you think it’s the same in heaven?

hippolytus
I know it – we get our laws from there.

attendant
Why then don’t you address an august power?

hippolytus
Which? – Be careful here.

attendant
The image at your door – Cypris.

hippolytus
I greet her from far off. I’m holy.

attendant
But she is august, and very well known.

90
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hippolytus
None of the gods who love the night are right for me.

attendant
My child, we should honor the gods.

hippolytus
Different people care for different gods –  

and different men, too.

attendant
Be happy. I wish you the wisdom you need.

hippolytus
Go in, followers, and turn your minds to food. 
A full table is pleasant after hunting. 
And rub down my horses, so that when I’ve eaten 
I can harness them and work them properly. 
And I say goodbye to your Cypris.

attendant
I will pray to your image, mistress Cypris, 
with the sober words a slave should use – 
I will not imitate young men who think like that. 
But you should be forgiving. If someone speaks of you 
with idle words on account of the stiff innards of youth,
ignore him. Gods should be wiser than us.

100

92–7 The original order of these lines has been found incoherent in most modern editors. I 
translate the order of Diggle. 
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Parodos

Enter the chorus of Trozenian women. 

chorus
There is a rock, which drips water
said to be from Ocean; its ledge sends forth a flowing stream 
we dip our pitchers in. I met a friend there 
washing her bright clothes 
in the fountain, then laying them out 
on the back of a rock hot from the sun. From her 
I first heard news of our mistress,

wearing out in a sick bed, keeping her body
inside the house and shading her blond head  

with a delicate veil.
This is the third day, I hear, 
that she has kept her body pure of Demeter’s grain, 
holding her mouth shut in fast. 
Some secret suffering makes her long
to run her ship aground on death.

strophe a

antistrophe a

110

120

109 stream] Barrett identifies this as the “golden-flowing” spring. According to Pausanias 
(Description of Greece 2.31.10), “[The Trozenians] say that when a nine-year drought afflicted 
the land, during which the god sent no rain, all the other waters dried up but this ‘golden-
flowing’ spring continued to flow even then.” 
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Is a god within you? Are you driven to wander
by Pan or Hecate,
one of the august Corybants
or the Mother of the Mountains?
Are you consumed because of sins against Diktynne,  

surrounded by beasts –
did you fail to sacrifice to her?
For she wanders over lakes and dry land and over the ocean
on the broad back of the brine.

Or does someone tend your husband
the noble king of Erechtheus’ seed,
making love to him 
in secret from your bed?
Or has some sailor, a man set out from Crete, arrived
at this port hospitable to mariners
bringing news for the queen, and is her soul bound in bed
from sorrow at her sufferings?

The unstrung helplessness
of childbirth and foolishness loves
to cohabit with the rough harmony
of women.
That wind has blown 
through my womb too. I called on Artemis
who eases labor, heavenly ruler 

antistrophe b

strophe b

epode

130

140

126 Diktynne] A cult name of Artemis. 
131 Erechtheus] A mythical king of Athens. The constant reference to hereditary rulers 
draws attention to the thematic importance of Hippolytus’ illegitimacy – and to Theseus’ 
own questionable links to the royal line.
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of arrows, and thank god she
always travels with me, though much envied.

The old nurse brings Phaedra outside:
a hateful cloud grows on her brows. 
My soul longs to learn what it is
that ravages the body of the queen.
She has changed so much!

150
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Scene One

Enter Phaedra and the Nurse; the former is recumbent 
on a couch while the latter bustles about her with 

gestures that might be those of a caregiver or a guard. 

nurse
Ills and hated diseases!
What can I do for you? What should I not do?
Here is the light, and the bright air;
your sick bed is now outside the house.
Your every word was to come here,
but you will rush back to your bedroom again.
You fade quickly. You delight in nothing.
You dislike what you have. You love what you don’t.
It’s better to be sick than tend the sick –
the first is simple. To the second
attaches heart’s pain and hand’s work.
Every human life is painful.
There is no end to toil.
Darkness hides behind clouds
whatever is dearer than life.
We prove unhappy lovers 

160

154 Hippolytus Veiled: 
Oh bright air, and the holy light of day, 
how sweet it is to look on you – for those who are doing well  
and for those who are not, like me. 
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of what shines here
for lack of knowledge of another life.
There is no proof for things beneath the earth.
Only stories sustain us.

phaedra
Lift my body, straighten my head:
the bonds of my limbs are loosened.
Take my hands and my pale arms.
This hat is too heavy for my head to wear.
Take it off, spread my hair over my shoulders.

nurse
Courage, child; don’t toss and turn so violently.
You will bear your sickness more easily 
with peace and a noble mind.
All mortals suffer.

phaedra
Aiai.
I want to drink pure water
from a dewy spring.
I want to lie back and rest 
under the trees in some grassy meadow.

nurse
Child, why cry?
Don’t say these things near the crowd,
hurling words mounted on madness. 

170

180

She longs for the 
haunts of the virgin 
Artemis; she longs 

for sex with the virgin 
Hippolytus.
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phaedra
Send me to the mountain. I will go 
to the forest where beast-killing dogs press the spotted deer.
Gods! I long to shout to the dogs,
to shoot the Thessalian javelin past my blond hair, 
to hold the barbed dart in my hand. 

nurse
Why this anxiety, child?
What do you care about hunting?
Why do you lust for flowing springs?
There’s a hill with water just next to the tower;
we can get you a drink there. 

phaedra
Artemis, mistress of the salt lake
and the course thundering with horse’s hooves:
I wish I were on your plains breaking studs! 

nurse
Why throw these frenzied words about?
Just now you were setting out for the mountain
to hunt – and now you long for horses
on the waveless sand. 

190

200

199 salt lake] Behind the north shore of Trozen there is a salt lagoon, separated from the sea 
by a sandy causeway. It had a temple to Artemis dedicated by Saron, a king of Trozen who 
drowned while hunting a deer (Pausanias, Description of Greece 2.30.7). The sandy causeway 
was where Hippolytus ran his horses. 
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These things need an oracle
to tell which god reins you in
and drives you from your senses,
child.

Phaedra
What have I done? 
How far have I been driven from good thoughts?
I was crazy, I was cursed by some power.
Pheu pheu. Alas.
Nurse, cover my head again.
I’m ashamed of what I’ve said.
Cover me – a tear moves down from my eye
and it embarrasses me.
It hurts to straighten your mind 
and it is terrible to be insane. Best
to die before you become lucid again. 

nurse
I’ll cover you. But when will death cover me?
I’m old; I’ve learned a lot.
Mortals should drink of friendship moderately,
not from the deepest marrow of the soul.
A mind’s love-charms should be easy to undo,
or thrust away, or tie more tightly.

210

220

She has a plan.

206 need an oracle] The author of the Hippocratic On the Sacred Disease criticizes as char-
latans those who treat disease by linking symptoms with the influence of malign gods: “If 
patients imitate a goat, or grind their teeth, or convulse on the right side, [these people] say 
that the mother of the gods is the cause. But if a patient speaks in a sharper and more intense 
tone of voice, this seems like a horse, and they say that Poseidon is the cause. Etc.” 
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It is a very difficult weight for one soul 
to labor over two people, as I
am wracked by pain for her.
Too much discipline causes more harm than pleasure 
and wars with health.
I praise “too much” less
than “nothing in excess,”
and the wise agree with me. 

chorus
Old, faithful nurse of the queen, 
we see Phaedra’s sad condition
but there’s no indication of her disease. 
Tell us what you know.

nurse
Nothing. I’ve asked; she won’t say. 

chorus
Not even how this started?

nurse
You’ll end up where I ended up. She’s silent.

chorus
Her body is so weak and wasted away.

230

240

The nurse’s voice and 
Cypris’ are the same: 
is this an expression of 
helplessness or a strug-
gle to keep Phaedra 
within her control?

230 Hippolytus Veiled: 
Those who flee Cypris are 
as sick as those who hunt her down. 
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nurse
(Argumentative) She hasn’t eaten in three days.

chorus
Is she cursed or suicidal?

nurse
Suicidal. She’ll refuse food right to the edge of life.

chorus
It would be strange if her husband were pleased about  

all this.

nurse
She covers these things over. She denies she’s ill.

chorus
He can’t tell when he looks at her?

nurse
(Almost snarling) He happens to be abroad.

chorus
Aren’t you applying compulsion to discover 
the cause of her diseased and wandering spirit?

nurse
I did everything. I accomplished nothing. 
But I won’t let up even now. 

250
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You too will witness how I am 
with ill-fated mistresses. If you stay.

Come, child, forget what we said before. 
You become sweeter; relax 
your hateful brow and the run of your thoughts, 
and I will switch to a better way of speaking 
wherever I said something you took ill. 
And even if you are sick 
from some unspeakable disease, 
these women here will set you right. 
But if the misfortune can be brought 
before males, speak 
so that it can be disclosed to doctors. 

Eien, why are you silent? You shouldn’t be silent, child, 
but either reprove me, if I say something amiss, 
or agree when I speak well. 
Say something. Look at me. 
Ai me. Women, we work a different road 
but we end up in the same place. 
She wouldn’t accede to my words 
then, and she won’t obey now. 
All the same. I warn you: You can be more stubborn 
than the sea if you like. But if you die
you betray your children, leaving them 
with no share in their father’s house. 
By the Amazon queen of horses 
who bore a master for your children, a bastard 

260

270

280

A seduction.
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who thinks he’s legitimate, you know him well – 
Hippolytus…

phaedra
Oimoi.

nurse
Ahh – that hits something tender.

phaedra
You destroy me, nurse. By the gods I beg you again: 
be silent about that man.

nurse
You see? Now you think straight. But even so 
you won’t save your children or your life.

phaedra
I love my children. I’m wintered in by something else.

nurse
Are your hands pure of blood, child? 

phaedra
My hands are pure. There’s a stain on my soul.

nurse
Because of some hostile magic?

The nurse is 
mystified. But 
Cypris knows. 290
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phaedra
A friend destroys me. Though neither of us wants this.

nurse
Theseus has wronged you somehow.

phaedra
May I never do him wrong!

nurse
What terrible thing drives you to death?

phaedra
Let me sin – I don’t sin against you.

nurse
I will not. If I did, it would be your fault.

She craftily touches Phaedra’s hands and 
knees in the gesture of supplication.

phaedra
What are you doing? You force me by supplicating my hands?

nurse
And your knees – and I will never let go.

phaedra
If you learned them these things would turn out evil for you.

300
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nurse
Is there some greater evil than to miss you?

phaedra
It would kill you. But it brings me honor.

nurse
But you conceal it, even when I beg.

phaedra
I am working good out of terrible material.

nurse
But if you speak your honor will be greater!

phaedra
Leave off! Let go!

nurse
I will not – you won’t give me what you should.

phaedra
I will give it. I am ashamed before your reverent hand.

nurse
Then I am silent. Your turn to speak. 310

305 terrible material] This reading is preserved as a variant in the scholia and in one ms; most 
texts have “I am working terrible things out of good material.” 
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phaedra
Oh wretched mother, what a love you loved!

nurse
For the bull she had?
 
phaedra
And you, my sister, bride of Dionysus.
 
nurse
Child, what are you suffering from? Why abuse your family?

phaedra
I am the third to be destroyed.

nurse
This terrifies me. Where does it trend? 

phaedra
We’ve been wretched for a long time – this is nothing new.

nurse
I have no idea what I want to hear.
312 the bull she had] Phaedra’s mother Pasiphae, Minos’ wife, conceived a lust for one of the 
household’s bulls. She had a wooden cow constructed within which she concealed herself to 
mate with it. The issue of this congress was a creature with the head of a bull and the lower 
torso of a man – the Minotaur. In a suspected fragment of Pindar, Zeus lusted after Pasiphae 
and became the bull to mate with her (fr. 92 Snell-Mahler). 
313 bride of Dionysus] Ariadne. In the well-known account of Ovid, Ariadne assisted The-
seus in killing the Minotaur, escaped with him, and was abandoned by him on the shores of 
Naxos, where she was picked up by Dionysus. Barrett detects an earlier version of the myth, 
however, in which Ariadne abandons Dionysus for Theseus. 

The nurse still 
gropes in the dark. 
But her voice is play-
ing a different game, 
delicately drawing 
out the confession.
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phaedra
Pheu. 
Can’t you say what I must?

nurse
I’m not a prophet to know clearly what is dark.

phaedra
What is it when they say that men “love”?

nurse
That is the sweetest thing, child, and also full of pain.

phaedra
We only get the second part.

nurse
You’re in love. Who, my child?

phaedra
Whoever he is, the Amazon’s child…

nurse
You mean Hippolytus.

phaedra
You said his name, not me.

320
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nurse
Oimoi. What are you saying? You destroy me. 
Women, this cannot be born – I cannot bear to live. 
Hateful day. Hateful light. 
I will set aside – no, hurl off this body. 
I will relieve myself of life in death. 
Farewell. I am no longer. 
Prudent people love wrongly – against their will, 
but all the same. Cypris is not a goddess, 
but if there is something greater than a god, 
she is that. She has destroyed her, me, the house.

chorus
Did you hear Oh did you hear Oh
the queen crying out unhearable
wretched suffering?
I would die before I reached your thoughts,
my friend. Alas. Pheu pheu.
You are wretched in these agonies.
We are children of pain.
You are killed, you brought your evils into the light.
What expanse of time awaits you now?
Something new will happen here.
It is no longer indistinct where the fate of Cypris
will land. Oh wretched Cretan child. 

330

340

350

She means it. Her 
voice doesn’t.

339–51 Did you hear …] The melody with which this strophe is sung reappears with Phaedra’s 
song on page 119. 

strophe c
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phaedra
Women of Trozen, who live at the outer foyer 
of Pelops’ land: I have already reflected 
through the long hours of the night 
on how the lives of men are wrecked. 
It seems to me they do not suffer 
because of what or how they think. Most think well.
Look at it like this: they know and understand 
what’s good. But they don’t work for it. 
Some are lazy; some place pleasure ahead of goodness. 
And there are many pleasures in life: long talks, leisure – 
leisure is an evil delight. Then there is shame. 
But there are two kinds of shame; the one is not bad, 
but the other can cause a family massive pain. 
If we had a clearer sense of timing, 
the same letters would not outline two different things.

I’m thinking clearly on this. 
No drug will make me change my mind. 
I will show you the course of my thought. 

Love damaged me, so I asked myself 
how I could bear it best. I began 
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No sign of 
weakness here. 

Nothing but 
presence and 

power.

352 Pelops’ Land] The Argolid. 
361 Hippolytus Veiled: 
Oh mistress Shame, if only you were with 
all mortals and lifted shamefulness from their hearts! 
369 Hippolytus Veiled: 
I have a teacher of boldness and daring 
most skilled at finding a way when you are at a loss – 
Love, the hardest god of all to fight.
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with the principle that I should be silent 
and conceal the disease. There is nothing trustworthy 
in the tongue: it chastises the thoughts of men 
in public but gets the worst harm from its own operation. 
Second, I resolved to bear my mindlessness well 
and struggle for victory by being prudent. 
Third, since I failed to master Cypris in these ways, 
it seemed best to die. 
This is the best plan. No one can argue against it.
I do not want my good deeds unnoticed, 
nor my shameful ones witnessed. 
I knew I had an infamous disease, 
and in addition I learned well that I was a woman, 
a thing of hate to all. That woman who first 
shamed her bed with men outside the home 
should have died the worst death imaginable. 
It was from noble families that this evil arose 
among females. For when disgraceful things 
are tolerated by the good, then
they seem good to bad people too.
I hate those who are prudent in words
but in secret rise to dare unseemly things. 
Oh mistress queen Cypris, how
can they ever look in the eyes of their partners, 
how do they not fear that their ally darkness 
and the very beams of the house might find a voice?
This is what kills me, friends: 
I would never be caught disgracing my man 
or the children I bore. I want them to flourish 
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and live in the city of the glorious Athenians free 
and free to speak, because their mother had  

a good reputation.
It enslaves a man, even if he has guts, 
to know the evils of his mother or his father. 
There is only one thing, they say, better than being alive:
to have a good and just mind. Time reveals bad men 
when it likes, holding a mirror up to them
as though to a young girl. I don’t want to be seen with them.

chorus
Pheu pheu. What a fine thing prudence is, 
how well respected.

nurse
Mistress, just now your misfortune gave me a terrible fright – 
but it was momentary. Now I think it’s minor,
and a mortal’s second thoughts 
are the wiser ones. You have not suffered 
something extraordinary or beyond reason: 
the drives of the goddess strike you down. 
You love. How is that amazing? You’re in good company. 
Will you destroy your soul because of it? 
It will hardly help those who love, or will love,  

if they have to die. 
If she streams on us with great volume,  

Cypris is hard to bear. 
But she approaches peacefully if you don’t resist. 
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Only when she finds an extraordinary person  
with arrogant thoughts 

does she take him and treat him rough. She moves in the sky, 
and in the waves of the sea, and everything comes into being 
because of her. She sows and gives love,  

whose children we all are. 
Whoever knows the writings of the ancients 
or the Muses knows how Zeus loved Semele and married her, 
and how the bright-faced Dawn 
once stole Cephalus into the divine sphere because of love. 
But all the same they live openly in heaven 
and do not flee companionship. They would hate, I suppose, 
to be defeated by their misfortune. Will you not give in? 
Your father should have planted you on different terms, 
or with other gods, if you will not obey these laws. 
How many men see their wives infected  

but pretend they don’t? 
How many fathers commune with Cypris
in the company of their erring sons? 
Among the wise it is considered a mortal necessity 
to conceal what is not fine. We shouldn’t labor too  

hard at life: 
we can’t even get a roof perfect. How do you think you can 

escape your fate? 
If you have more good than bad, you’re doing well; 
that is the measure humans use. 
Oh dear child, stop your evil thoughts. 
Stop acting so outrageously. It is nothing 
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but outrage to want to be greater than god. 
Dare; love; god wants it. Turn your sickness to a good end. 
There are spells and soothing words; some medicine
for your ailment will appear. Indeed, the men would  

think us slow
if we women didn’t come up with some device.

chorus
Phaedra, she gives the more useful advice 
for the current circumstances. But I praise you. 
Still, my praise is harder to say 
and harder to hear than her advice.

phaedra
This kind of fast talk is just what ruins cities and homes. 
You should not say things easy on the ear. 
You should say what enhances a reputation.

nurse
Oh, enough with the priest-talk. You have no need  

of shapely words. 
You need a man. He should learn as soon as possible, 
and we should tell the whole truth. 
You happen to be a prudent women, and if you  

hadn’t reached this point
I would never lead you on for the sake of sex. 
But this is a big deal. The struggle is for your life. 
We’re doing nothing wrong.
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phaedra
You say terrible things. Shut your mouth
and set aside these shameful words.

nurse
Shameful but better than virtue in your situation. 
The act is better, if it will save you, than the name you’d  

die protecting.

phaedra
You speak shameful things well! Stop! My soul is already 

undermined by love, 
and if you keep speaking like that I will be ensnared in  

what I flee.

nurse
If this is how you really feel, just don’t sin. 
Otherwise listen to me. I have a second option:
I have certain potions in the house which soothe desire – 
just now I thought of them. They will end this ailment 
without causing you shame or harming your wits. 
But you must stay strong. We need some token 
from the one you desire, either some hair 
or something from his clothing, to join 
elements from two people in a single act of grace.

phaedra
Do I put this drug in my mouth or on my skin?
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nurse
I don’t know. You should want to benefit, not understand,  

my child.

phaedra
I’m afraid you’ll turn out too clever for me.

nurse
You are afraid of everything. What exactly worries you?

phaedra
That you would communicate any of this with Theseus’ son.

nurse
No no, my child – I will arrange it just so.
Only let mistress Cypris work with me – 
it is enough for me to tell the details 
of the rest to my friends inside.

The nurse goes into the house, leaving 
Phaedra still recumbent on her couch. 
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First Ode

chorus
Love, Love, who pours desire
over her eyes, leading sweet
beauty into the souls you besiege,
never appear to me with harm,
or come without measure.
There is no fire or powerful bolt of heaven
like the arrow of Aphrodite 
sent by Love the son of Zeus.

By the waters of Alpheus
and in the temples of Apollo at Delphi
We pile up sacrificial deer – in vain.
But Love, tyrant over men,
holding the key to the dearest bedroom
of Aphrodite? We do not honor him,
though he ruins us, entering
with utter destruction when he comes.

The sounds of shouting begin to emerge from off stage. 
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495 Alpheus] The river at Olympia.
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The filly in Oechalia
unyoked to the bed,
with no man and no marriage. Aphrodite
took her from her father’s house
and yoked her like a running naiad 
or a Bacchant with blood and smoke
in a gory wedding
to the son of Alcmaeon. A terrible marriage.

Phaedra rises in anxiety and moves to 
the door to listen to the noise. 

Oh holy walls
of Thebes! Oh mouth of Dirce,
you could say how Cypris proceeds.
She gave as bride the mother 
of twice-born Bacchus to the blazing thunderbolt,
marrying her to death.
She is unpredictable like a bee.
She breathes terrible things.
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503 Filly in Oechalia] Iole, the daughter of Eurytus. On a visit to Oechalia, Heracles quar-
reled with Eurytus, sacked his city, killed his sons, and took Iole home with him as concu-
bine. His wife Deianeira, unimpressed at the presence of this new houseguest, applied what 
she thought was a love-charm to his clothing and thus began the excruciating process of his 
apotheosis. 
512 Dirce] Fountain at Thebes. 
514 mother] Semele. Pregnant with Dionysus, she was exposed to the full splendor of Zeus 
in his true form – and burnt to death. 
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Scene Two

The muffled sound of Hippolytus shouting continues. 
Phaedra never hears exactly what he says. 

phaedra
Silence, women – we are undone.

chorus
What terror has happened in your house?

phaedra
Shh! – I want to hear the voices inside.

chorus
I am silent. But this is an ill prelude.

phaedra
Io moi aiai.
My sufferings.

chorus
Why this cry? What are you shouting?
Name the sound that terrifies 
your heart.
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phaedra
We are destroyed. Come to the door
and listen to the uproar in the house.

chorus
You are there – you relay the voice of the house.
Tell me, tell me –
what evil is emerging there?

phaedra
The son of the horse-loving Amazon is shouting – 
Hippolytus, calling my servant terrible names.

chorus
I hear cries, but not clearly –
the shouts come to you 
through the doors of the house.

phaedra
It’s clear to me – he calls her an evil go between,
he accuses her of betraying her master’s bed.

chorus
These are evils. You are betrayed.
What can I tell you? 
Hidden things have come to light, and you are destroyed.
Aiai e e. Handed over by your friends.
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phaedra
She kills me by naming my misfortune. 
This is no cure, even if it comes from a friend.

chorus
What now? What will you do? Are you without devices?

phaedra
I only know one way out of these agonies: 
to die as soon as possible.

Hippolytus and the nurse rush outside. 

hippolytus
Mother earth! Wide expanse of the sun! 
What unspeakable words!

nurse
Silence, child – someone might hear you shout.

hippolytus
I can’t listen silently to such terrors.

nurse
Please, by your white right hand.

hippolytus
Keep your hands to yourself! Don’t touch my robe.
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nurse
By your knees, do not undo me.

hippolytus
Why speak this way if – as you say – you say nothing ill?

nurse
Child, this is not a story to be shared.

hippolytus
Good things are enhanced by publicity.

nurse
Child, don’t break your oath.

hippolytus
No, no, no. My tongue swore, not my heart.

nurse
Child, what will you do? Will you undo those closest to you?

hippolytus
No one unjust is close to me.

nurse
Forgive me – humans make mistakes, child.

hippolytus
Zeus! Why did you settle women in the sun’s light? 
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They are counterfeit, evil. If you wanted the race  
to reproduce, 

It didn’t have to be through women.
We could have placed bronze or iron 
or a weight of gold into your temple and bought children 
as the seed of our offerings, each according to his worth, 
and then we could have lived in our houses free of the female. 
[[As it is, when we are about to take such an evil home
we pay for it with the happiness of our house.]]
This makes clear how great an evil a woman is: 
Even the one who sowed and raised a woman, 
I mean her father, supplements her with a dowry 
and is relieved to send her away. 
The one taking this ruinous shoot 
adds ornament to the statue and delights, 
adds beauty to the worst thing he owns and delights, 
elaborates her with clothing and destroys the happiness of 

his house. 
[[He must! And the result? Either he makes a good alliance 
and preserves a bitter bridal bed because he likes his in-laws,
or he gets a sweet bed and a useless father-in-law,
and suppresses his misfortune with happiness.]]
He has it easy if she’s nothing – even if the woman 
sits around the house doing nothing like an idiot. 
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571–2 As it is …] These lines refer to the custom of the bride-gift, in which the husband paid 
the father of the bride on taking her. They are inconsistent with the custom of the dowry, 
on which the next lines depend. For this reason they have been suspected as interpolations. 
573–7 This makes clear …] These lines refer to the custom of the dowry, inconsistent with the 
custom of paying the father of the bride, on which the previous lines depend. For this reason 
they have been suspected as interpolations. 
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I hate smart women. I’ll never let one 
in my house who thinks more 
than a woman should. Cypris inbreeds devious evils 
in wise women. A woman with no brains at least stays  

out of trouble.
No wife should have a servant, either. They should live 
with the silent chewing of beasts, 
prohibited from conversation. 
As it is women plan wicked things inside the house 
and their servants carry their intentions out: 
you, looking for an ally 
against the inviolate bed of my father. 
I am going to wash away in running water 
what my ears have heard. How could I be so evil 
that I could pretend to be holy even hearing such a thing?
Understand that only my piety saves you. 
If I had not constrained myself unawares by holy oaths, 
I would not have kept this from my father. 
I will leave the house, for so long as Theseus is away, 
and I will keep my mouth shut. 
But when my father returns, I will come to watch 
how you and your mistress look at him. 
[[I will know your daring. I’ve had a taste already.]]
To hell with both of you. I will never have enough of  

hating women, 
not even if someone says that’s all I talk about. 
It’s all I talk about because they are always evil. 
Either teach them to have some prudence, 
or let me always walk all over them.
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He exits, firing one wrathful glance at Phaedra. 

phaedra
Oh wretched, unhappy
fate of women! 
Once we have fallen what technique or argument do we have
to undo the knot of words?
We have been punished. Oh earth and light!
Where will I escape this fate?
How will I hide my pain?
What divine assistance, or human
companion or ally in my unjust acts
will appear? My suffering puts
an unavoidable limit on life.
I am the most unfortunate of women. 

chorus
Pheu pheu.
It’s all over. The technique of your servant
will not straighten it out. This is bad.

phaedra
(To the nurse) Most evil destroyer of friends,  

you’ve done me in. 
Let Zeus my progenitor uproot you 
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614 Hippolytus Veiled: 
Instead of fire we women blossomed – 
another fire, greater, 
much harder to fight.
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and rub you out with his fire. Didn’t I say, 
didn’t I foretell your intent, when I begged you 
to stay silent on the things now ruining my name? 
You couldn’t restrain yourself. And I will die stripped of  

my reputation. 

I need to think through things again. 
He is touched by fury in his heart 
and will tell his father of our sins, and he will tell the old man 
Pittheus of my misfortune and he will fill the whole earth 
with the most shameful words. Die! – 
You and whoever is eager to do wrong good for  

unwilling friends.

nurse
Find fault with my bad luck. The bite overpowers  

your insight. 
But I have things to say in reply, if you can listen. 
I raised you, and I only think about your good.
I sought medicine for your disease, and I did not find 
what I was looking for. If I had succeeded, 
you would have called me wise. 
Our brains are based on our fortunes.
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645 Hippolytus Veiled: 
The fortunes of mortals are not based on piety.  
Everything is hunted down and caught 
by daring and more powerful hands. 
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phaedra
How is this just and satisfying, that you should wound me, 
then start a philosophical debate?

nurse
We’re talking about this too much. I was not wise. 
But salvation can come even out of this, child.

phaedra
Stop talking. You did not advise me well before, 
and then you acted badly. Get out from under my feet 
and save yourself. I’ll arrange my own affairs now. 

Exit nurse. 

But you, well-born children of Trozen, grant me this – 
cover in silence what you hear here.

chorus
I swear by august Artemis, daughter of Zeus, 
that I will never show your evils to the light.

phaedra
You speak well. I have an invention
which will provide my children with a reputable life 
and help myself. I will not shame my Cretan home.
I will not go to face Theseus with shameful deeds between us,
for the sake of one soul alone.
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chorus
You intend some evil that you can’t take back.

phaedra
I intend death. I am working out how.

chorus
Don’t say these things!

phaedra
(Ironic) You too advise me well. (Resolute) I will delight my 

destroyer Cypris 
by being relieved of life today. 
A bitter love defeats me. But I will be trouble for another 
as I die. He will learn not to be self-righteous 
in the face of my ills. He will share this disease with me 
and he will learn to be prudent.

She exits. 
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Second Ode

chorus
Take me to some high retreat
and make me a winged bird.
Lift me up over the ocean wave 
of the Adriatic shores
and the waters of Eridanus
where into the azure deep the wretched sisters 
of Phaethon distill
amber rays of tears.

I want to reach the apple-bearing 
shores of the western singers,
where the admiral of the azure waters
no longer gives a path to sailors
but declares that the august limit of heaven, sustained by Atlas;
where the ambrosial springs flow by the bed of Zeus;
where verdant, generous earth augments
the happiness of the gods.

Oh white-winged Cretan
ship, that brought my queen
over the booming 
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677 Eridanus] Mythical water where Phaethon crashed the chariot of his father Helios. His 
sisters turned to poplars and weep tears of amber into the Baltic sea. 
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ocean wave, an ill-married benefit,
from her happy home.
An ill omen followed her all the way, when she set out
from Crete, when she arrived at Athens, 
and when they attached the woven ends of the rope 
to the dock on the shores of Mounichion to disembark.

Because of that her wits
are broken by Aphrodite’s plague – 
unholy desires –
And soaked by waves of misfortune she will fasten
to her white neck a noose, 
hung from the beams of her bridal chamber,
shamed by the hateful confluence of powers,
choosing a good reputation above all,
alleviating her thought of painful desire.
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Scene Three

The nurse’s voice is muffled but clear. 
She speaks from inside the house. 

nurse
Iou iou.
Run shouting to the gates of the house.
Our mistress the wife of Theseus is strangled!

chorus
Pheu pheu. It is done. The woman is no longer
queen, caught in the hanging noose.

nurse
Why do you not hurry? Will no one bring a two-edged
blade to cut the knot around her neck?

chorus
What should we do? Should we cross the boundary into  

the house
and release the queen from the tightened noose?
(Replying to itself ) Why? Aren’t there young servants inside?
Interfering all the time is not a safe way to live.
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nurse
Lay out and arrange the wretched corpse.
This is bitter housekeeping for my master.

chorus
The woman is dead – 
they are laying out the corpse.

Theseus enters, wearing the garlands of a 
recent visitor to the oracle of Delphi. 

theseus
What is all this shouting?
A heavy echo of servants comes from the house.
Strange: no one thought it right to open the gates
and speak to me joyfully, as a recent visitor to the oracles.
Has something new happened to old Pittheus?
His age is very advanced.
It will be painful to us when he leaves the house.

chorus
Fate reaches its hands not against the old,
Theseus. Young deaths will grieve you.

theseus
Oimoi. Am I stripped of the life of a child?

chorus
The children live. It is more painful than that. Their  

mother is dead.
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theseus
What are you saying? My bride is dead? From what?

chorus
From the hanging noose.

theseus
Frozen by grief? From what disaster?

chorus
We only know that much. We just now came,
Theseus, to lament your evils.

theseus
Aiai. Why do I garland my head
with woven branches? I am an ill-fortuned pilgrim.
Lift the locks of the gates,
fold back the hinges, so I can see the bitter sight
of the woman who destroys me by dying.

The doors of the house open and 
Phaedra’s corpse is rolled out. 

chorus
Io io. Evil case.
You suffered, you have acted
to confound the whole house.
Aiai. Daring:
dying by force and an unholy misfortune, 
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the act of your own hand.
Who darkened your life? 

theseus
Oh these pains. I have suffered
the greatest of my woes. Fate,

how heavily you fall on me and my house,
an unknown stain from some avenging spirit;

an unlivable destruction.
I see such a sea of evils

that I will never make it back,
never make it over the wave of calamity.

What word will I use
for your deep doom?

Vanished like some bird from my hand,
you leapt and surged to Hades.

Aiai. These are terrible agonies.
I am overwhelmed with this divine disaster from somewhere
because of the sins of some ancestor.
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748–64 Oh these pains …] This strophe and its corresponding antistrophe have a musical 
structure which seems to fluctuate between the sung and the spoken, as though Theseus 
were still divided between high passion and calm grief. Each strophe alternates couplets in 
glyconics, a swift, passionate meter, and in iambic trimeters, the meter of speech. 
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chorus
Not to you alone, lord, have these sorrows come;
you have lost a noble wife with many others.

theseus
I want the underworld. I want the darkness beneath this world.
I want to live with the darkness in death,

deprived of your dearest congress.
You didn’t die; you killed.

Who will tell me what deadly fortune 
overcame your heart?

Will someone tell me what happened, or has this crowd
of servants gathered pointlessly in front of my royal house?

Static. 

What a grief I have seen,

A grief that cannot be endured or uttered. I am killed.
The house is deserted. The children are orphaned.

Aiai. You have left us
best of women on whom the light
of the sun looks – and the star-lit radiance of the night.
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778–80  Aiai …] these lines are attributed to the chorus in most of the mss. 
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chorus
What evils the house has.
My eyelids are touched with flowing tears for your fate.
But I have long since shuddered at the pain that follows. 

theseus
Wait – 
what is this tablet grasped in her beloved hand?
Does it signify something new?
Has the woman written a letter
with requests about our bed and children?
Take heart; there is no woman 
who will move into the bed and home of Theseus.
Oh – the outline of the dead woman’s
golden seal strokes my eyes.
Break the sealed enclosure.
Let’s see what the tablet wants to say to me.

He reads. 

chorus
Pheu pheu. God brings a new, unexpected evil
in on us. 

Static. 

I say the house of my master – pheu pheu – 
is destroyed and is no more.
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[[Oh spirit, if you can, do not bring down the house.
Listen to me I beg: like a prophet, I see an ill 
omen coming over us from some quarter.]]

theseus
(Looking up from the tablet) Oimoi. This is a new evil on top 

of the old one,
unendurable and incommunicable.

chorus
What is it? Say, if it can be said to me.

theseus
This letter shouts terrible things. Where will I escape
the weight of evil? I am dead, destroyed,
such a melody I saw
speaking on the tablets. 

chorus
Aiai. You make appear a word which leads in woe.

theseus
I will contain this inescapable ruinous
evil behind the gates of my mouth 
no more. City!
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799–801 Oh spirit …] These lines are reported to have been missing from some texts in the 
scholia. In Barrett’s judgment “the bathos is intolerable”; he found the passage “absurdly 
incompetent.” 
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Hippolytus dared to touch my bed
in force, dishonoring the august eye of Zeus.
But, father Poseidon, of the three
curses you once gave me, I will work one
against my son, and he will not escape
this day, if indeed you have given me reliable curses.
 
chorus
Lord, take that back, by the god,
for you will discover that you have missed the mark.

theseus
Not possible. I will drive him from this land. 
He will be blasted by one of two fates:
either Poseidon will honor my curses 
and send him dead to the house of Hades, 
or falling from this land and wandering
over foreign earth he will bale the bilge of misery.

chorus
But there is your son himself, arrived at the right time –
Hippolytus. Release your evil anger, lord
Theseus, have councils more agreeable to your house.

Enter Hippolytus.
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817 Hippolytus Veiled: 
What then, if you are released and betray me, should you suffer? 
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hippolytus
I heard your shouting, father, and came 
quickly. As to why you are groaning so loudly,
I have no idea, and want to learn from you.
Wait – what is this? I see your wife, father,
dead. This is worth the greatest wonder:
Just now I left her, and not long ago
she was looking on the light.
What has she suffered? In what manner did she die?
Father, I want to know this from you.
You are silent? No use for silence among evils.
[[A heart that longs to learn all
is convicted of gluttony even among evils.]]
It is not right to hide your misfortunes, father,
from friends, – but I am more than a friend.

theseus
Humanity – so wrong, so vain:
why do you teach your myriad arts
and devise and invent so many things
when you don’t know and will never learn
to teach prudence to a witless man?

hippolytus
You speak of a terrible sophist, who can compel
the senseless to show it.
But don’t speak so subtly, father. This is a crisis.
I fear your tongue wanders.
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theseus
Pheu. There should be some clear sign 
of friends, or some way to diagnose a mind
and know who is true and who is not a friend.
And every man should have two voices,
one just, and the other as he needs it;
this way unjust thoughts would be
convicted by the just, and we would never be deceived.

hippolytus
Has a friend been slandering me to your ears?
I’ve been framed for something.
I’m shocked – your words shock me,
deviant and unseated of sense.

theseus
Pheu. How far will a mortal mind progress? 
What limit is there of audacity?
If it grows like a cancer throughout a man’s life
and the later man exceeds the earlier
in outrage, the gods will have to add
another earth to hold
the unjust and the naturally bad.
(To the chorus) Look at him: my son, 
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853–9 Hippolytus Veiled: 
Pheu pheu – that facts have no voice 
for men, and clever speakers are not nothing. 
As it is they steal away and twist things with fluent 
mouths, and what should be our opinion isn’t. 

Theseus is all power, a 
big man with a history 

of violent exploits.
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who has shamed my bed and been exposed
by the dead as patently the most evil person here.
(To Hippolytus) Since I am already steeped in this stain, show 
your face directly to your father.
Do you have congress with gods
like an intelligent man? Are you prudent and untainted by ill?
I won’t be persuaded by your boasts
to ignorantly attribute ignorance to the gods.
Oh go ahead – deal in food
and “vegetarianism” and have Orpheus as your master
and enjoy your sacred transports
and honor the smoke of many books.
You are caught. I warn all
to avoid men like him. They hunt
with august words – and devise shameful acts.
She is dead. You think this will save you?
You are indicted even more by this, you… you…
What oaths or words could overcome
her witness and let you flee your guilt?
Will you say you hated her, that bastards
are natural enemies of legitimate children?
You call her a bad seller of her own life,
if she destroyed what was dearest to her out of hate for you.
Or maybe that idiocy is not present in men
but natural in women? Young men
are no less prone to failure than women
when Cypris shakes their young hearts.
Oh, fine – why do I vie with your words
when there is the clearest witness of a corpse?

880

890

900

He has no comprehen-
sion of Hippolytus’ 
culture or practice.
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Leave this land as fast as you can.
Never approach god-built Athens,
Even its borders.
If I yield, suffering these things from you,
Sinis of the Isthmus will no longer admit
I killed him, but will claim my boasts are false,
nor will the Scironian rocks that skirt the sea
say that I am harsh on criminals.

chorus
I don’t know how to say that any mortal
has a good fate. Things are upside down.

hippolytus
Father, the force and tension of your mind
are terrible. But the matter, though it has fine words
is not fine when you unfold and inspect it.
I am not a pretty speaker in front of a crowd;
I’m clever with my own age, and in small groups.
But that is right and good: men the wise think
trifling seem inspired when they speak before a crowd.

910

905 Sinis] Travelling from Trozen to Athens, Theseus defeated Sinis who had been challeng-
ing people to pull down the tip of a pine tree; the spring loaded, these unsuspecting victims 
would then either be flung off into space or simply torn in two by the recoiling tree. Theseus 
did the same to Sinis. In Bacchylides, Sinis was the son of Poseidon, and would thus be 
Theseus’ half-brother. 
907 Scironian rocks …] Sciron, sitting at the edge of a tall cliff overlooking the Saronic gulf, 
compelled passersby to wash his feet. As they were doing so, he kicked them off the rock 
and into the sea, where they were devoured by a sea turtle. Theseus requited Sciron in kind. 
911 force and tension] The language here is musical: Hippolytus describes Theseus’ mind 
as though it were a tightly strung lyre. Compare the description of women as a “rough har-
mony,” afflicted by “unstrung helplessness” in the parodos.

Hippolytus, raised with 
the best teachers, is all 

technique to counter 
Theseus’ power.
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But since this misfortune touches me,
I must release my voice. I will begin 
where you began, thinking you could destroy me
without response. Behold this light
and the earth. There is no man here
more prudent than I – even if you deny it.
I know to honor the gods first,
and to have friends who do not attempt injustice
but would be ashamed to speak ill
or render shameful service.
I do not joke about my friends, father.
I am the same near them and far.
I am untouched by the one thing you think  

you caught me doing.
To this day my body is pure of sex.
I don’t know about that stuff – except what I’ve heard
or seen in pictures; and I don’t want
to look at those. I have a virgin soul.
My prudence doesn’t convince you? Fine. 
Show how I was corrupted.
Was her body the most beautiful
of all women’s bodies? Did I hope
to live in your house thanks to the marriage?
I would have been a senseless fool.
How is it sweet for a prudent man to be king? 

Static. 

920
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940

941 Hippolytus Veiled: 
I see that in many men 
earlier success breeds outrage. 
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Monarchy pleases those whose minds are ruined.
I want to be first in sports.
In the city I want to be second,
all the while enjoying the best as friends.
I can do what I want, but without fear –
and that gives more than royal pleasure.
One more thing.
If I had a character witness
and this… this… plaintiff were still alive
You would have had to investigate.
Then you would have discovered the real criminals.
As it is, I’ll swear by Zeus and the broad earth
that I never touched your marriage;
never wanted to or even thought about it.
May I die in silent obscurity 
[[with no city and no home, a fugitive wandering the earth]]
and may neither the sea nor the earth receive my
dying flesh, if I am vile.
What fear drove her to destroy her life
I do not know. I may say no more.
She was prudent though she could not be,
but I, who can be, did not use it well.

chorus
An appropriate protection against the charge you uttered
in swearing by the gods – hardly untrustworthy.

950

960

942 Monarchy …] “Arrant nonsense,” says Barrett, who views the line with “the gravest sus-
picion.” 
942 Hippolytus Veiled: 
Wealth breeds outrage, not a modest life. 
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theseus
Is he some kind of sorcerer or magician
who thinks he can govern my soul
by holding his temper, though he dishonors the one who 

bore him?

hippolytus
I am amazed at you in all this, father:
if you were the child, and I were your father,
I would have killed you if you had thought
to touch my woman, not just imposed exile.

theseus
How well you speak. You will not die
as you establish the law for yourself –
a quick death is easy for an unhappy man.
Instead you will wander far from your father’s land
and drag out a miserable life on foreign earth. 
[[That is the reward for impiety.]]

hippolytus
Oimoi. What are you doing? Will you not accept
time’s witness on my behalf, but drive me from this earth?

970

980

979 Hippolytus Veiled:  
You yourself do something now. Then call the gods. 
If you work, god helps.
980 Hippolytus Veiled: 
Time creeps. It loves to tell the truth. 
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theseus
Beyond the ocean and the limits of Atlas,
if I could, so much I hate you.

hippolytus
Without testing my oath or pledge or the voice
of prophets you would drive me out?

theseus
This tablet contains no prophecies
but it accuses you faithfully. Leave alone the birds
wandering over our heads.

hippolytus
Oh gods, why do I not open my mouth?
I am destroyed by you, though I revere you.
I will not. I would not persuade him.
I would break my oath in vain.

theseus
My god. Your solemnity is killing me.
Get out. Get out. Get out.

hippolytus
Where should I turn? Who
will accept me now I’m charged with this?

990

983 Hippolytus Veiled:  
Well I say, anyway, that you should not know the law 
more than necessary things in a crisis. 
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theseus
Someone who likes the company of corruptors
of women. Someone who likes to live with evil.

hippolytus
(Groans, as if kicked in the kidneys) The blow brings tears,
that I seem so evil to you.

theseus
You should have thought about that and groaned,
before you dared to outrage your father’s wife.

hippolytus
Oh house, if only you would speak for me
and bear witness as to whether I am vile.

theseus
Good – witnesses who cannot talk.
The silent act declares your guilt.

hippolytus
Pheu.
If I could stand and look at myself,
to weep over the evils I endure.

theseus
Yes – you are trained at honoring yourself
more than your parents, more than doing holy things,  

more than being just.

1000
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hippolytus
Oh unhappy mother. Oh bitter birth!
Let none of my friends be bastards.

theseus
Drag him away.
I exiled him long ago.

hippolytus
Any of them that touches me will cry out.
Expel me yourself, if you have the guts.

theseus
I will, if you don’t go.
I feel nothing for you.

hippolytus
The net closes, it seems.
I know the truth, but I don’t know how to tell it.
Oh daughter of Leto, dearest to me of all the gods,
partner, fellow hunter, we flee
far from glorious Athens. Farewell, city
and land of Erechtheus. Oh plain of Trozen,
so many blessings you have for a young man –
farewell. I address you for the last time.
Go, young men of this land,
address me and send me from this earth.

1020
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You will never see a purer man
even if it doesn’t seem that way to him.

Exit Hippolytus. 

1030
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Third Ode

Theseus remains on stage attending to Phaedra’s corpse. 

chorus
Care for the gods, when it comes to my mind, 
is blown away by pain and understanding. What hope is left
to see things hidden in the fates and acts of men?
Now this, now that; life is a wanderer.
Life always alters.

Fate give me this allotment from the gods: 
good luck and a heart untainted by pain,

antistrophe i

strophe i

1031–66 In this ode the Greek displays a curious discrepancy. The chorus refers to them-
selves in the feminine twice and in the masculine twice or perhaps three times (depending 
on the edition). They cannot be both masculine and feminine. Two solutions are currently 
accepted: emendation to remove the masculine participles, or ascription of the masculine 
parts of the ode to a secondary chorus of Hippolytus’ attendants. Diggle’s text opts for the 
second of these strategies. Kovacs opts for the first. I translate Kovacs’ solution in the body 
of the text. Diggle’s text is as follows:

 attendants 
 Care for the gods, when it comes to my mind 
 takes away pain: but though I conceal some hope of understanding 
 I am abandoned when I behold the fates and acts of men. 
 Now this, now that; life is a wanderer. 
 Life always alters.

 chorus
 Fate give me this allotment from the gods:
 good luck and a heart untainted by pain,
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opinions neither strict nor strange;
an easy style, changing with the times 
from birth to death.

I no longer have pure thoughts. I see things I never expected:
the clearest star of Hellenic Athens
sent to another land
by a father’s rage.
Oh sands of my native shore,
Oh oaks of the mountain, where with fast
footed hounds he hunted beasts
in the train of august Dictynne!

He will no longer mount his chariot,
commanding the course around the lake with the feet of  

racing steeds.
The unsleeping Muse beneath the bridge of strings

1040

1050

 opinions neither strict nor strange; 
 an easy style, changing with the times 
 from birth to death.
 

 attendants
 I no longer have pure thoughts. I see things I never expected:
 the clearest star of Hellenic Artemis
 sent to another land
 by a father’s rage.
 Oh sands of my native shore,
 Oh oaks of the mountain, where with fast
 footed hounds he hunted beasts
 in the train of august Dictynne!

 chorus
 He will no longer mount his chariot,
 commanding the course around the lake with the feet of racing steeds.
 The unsleeping Muse beneath the bridge of strings

antistrophe j 

strophe j 
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will cease in his father’s house.
The resting places of the daughter of Leto
in the deep glades will go ungarlanded.
The contest of maidens to be your bride
is destroyed by your flight.

With tears at your misfortune
I will carry abroad your fate
that should not be. Oh wretched mother.
You bore fruitlessly. Pheu.
I rage at the gods.
Io Io.
Yoked Graces, why do you send him
from his father’s land
from his home?
He did nothing wrong.

1060

 will cease in his father’s house.
 The resting places of the daughter of Leto
 in the deep glades will go ungarlanded.
 The contest of maidens to be your bride
 is destroyed by your flight.
 

 With tears at your misfortune 
 I will carry abroad your fate
 that should not be. Oh wretched mother.
 You bore fruitlessly. Pheu.
 I rage at the gods.
 Io Io.
 Yoked Graces, why do you send him
 from his father’s land
 from his home?
 He did nothing wrong.

epode
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Scene Four

chorus
I see a companion of Hippolytus there,
coming quickly, with a sullen face, to the house.

Enter the Messenger. 

messenger
Where will I find Theseus the lord of this
country, ladies? Tell me if you know.
Is he inside?

chorus
He’s coming out.

messenger
Theseus, I bring a story worth worrying about,
for you and for the citizens who live
in Athens and Trozen.

Theseus
What is it. Has some new disaster
hauled down these two neighboring cities?

1070
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messenger
Hippolytus is no more, to say it straight.
But he beholds the light by the smallest incline of the scale.

theseus
At whose hand? Did someone attack him in a rage,
someone whose wife he forced as he did his father’s?

messenger
The frame of his own chariot destroyed him,
and the curse from your mouth, which you begged
of your father, lord of the sea, on the matter of your son.

theseus
Oh gods, and Poseidon, you truly are
my father, since you hear my prayers.
How did he die? Say how the mallet
of Justice struck him, he who dishonored me.

messenger
We were near the wave-beaten shore
combing the manes of our horses
and lamenting over the message
that Hippolytus could no longer turn his feet
about this land, since he was exiled by you.
Then he came to us on the shore, with the same 
melody of tears, and a myriad throng
of friends of the same age followed behind.
After a while he stopped groaning and said:

1080

1090
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“why am I so perplexed by this? I must obey.
Equip the yoke-horses for the chariot,
servants. This is no longer my city.”

Then every man was urged on,
and faster than you could say it we set
the equipped horses by our master.
And he grasped the reins in his hands,
and fastened his feet to the footstalls.
And first he spoke to the gods:
“Zeus, may I no longer be if I am vile.
And may my father know that he dishonors me,
whether I die or look on the light.”

With this he took the whip and brought it down
on the horses all at once. And we servants 
followed our master on the road to Argos and Epidaurus,
until we reached deserted lands.

There is a headland beyond this country,
lying against the Saronic gulf.
There some kind of terrestrial echo, like the thunder of Zeus,
sent forth a deep roar – it made us shudder when we heard it.
The horses raised their heads straight and their ears
to heaven, and we had a lively fear
over the origins of that sound. And looking 
towards the sea-beat beach we saw a wave
rising uncannily to the sky, so that my eye
was deprived of the sight of the Scironian shore, 

1100
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1120
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and the Isthmus and the rock of Asclepius were hidden.
It swelled, and splashing much foam
all around with a salty spray
it moved towards the beach where the chariot was.
And with its billowing and surging
the wave sent forth a bull, a savage beast:
and the whole earth was filled with its voice
and answered back with terrifying echoes. 
The vision was too great for sight.
Straightway a terrible fear fell on the horses.
Our master, who knew his horses well,
seized the reins in his hands,
and pulled, leaning back like a sailor,
hanging his body back from the straps.
But they bit the fire-born bit in their jaws
and carried him by force, turning not beneath
their captain’s hand nor the bridle nor the 
chariot. If, holding the tiller, he guided 
their course to softer ground,
the bull appeared in front of them and turned them aside,
driving the four-horsed chariot wild with fear.
But if they were borne with raging minds towards the rocks,
it silently drew near and followed
until it overthrew the chariot like a rearing horse,
hurling the wheels against the rocks.
Everything was confounded: the wheels’ naves 
and the pins of the wheels and the axles leapt up
and he himself was dragged along, 
as though woven together with the reins,

1130
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as though bound in an indissoluble knot.
His head was smashed against the rocks
and his flesh was torn, and he cried out terrible things;
“Stay, horses I raised myself,
do not rub me out – oh curse of my father.
Who wants to save the best of men?” 

Many wanted to. But we were left behind,
our feet too slow. The bonds of leather 
were cut – I don’t know how – and he was released
and fell, still breathing a little life yet.
But the horses and the terrible monster of that bull
were covered over somewhere in that craggy place.

I am a slave of your house, lord,
but I will never be able to believe 
that a man such as your son was vile,
not even if the whole female race hangs itself
and every plank of pine on Ida is filled
with writing. I know he was a good man.

chorus
Aiai. New evils fall on us.
There is no alleviation from pain.

1160
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1165 Hippolytus Veiled:  
Theseus, this is the best advice if you are wise:
do not trust a woman even when she speaks the truth. 
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theseus
I enjoyed your words – I hate the man
who suffered these things. But in reverence
of the gods and him (after all, he was my son)
I say I neither delight nor grieve.

messenger
What now? Should we bring him? What
should we do with the victim that would please your heart?
Reflect: if you take my advice
you will not be too harsh with your unlucky son.

theseus
Bring him, so I can look in his eyes
and disprove with words and his disaster
the claim he never touched my bed.

chorus
Cypris! You carry off the unbending wits 
of gods and men, and with you
the one with colorful wings, enclosing them
in his fast feathers.
Love flies over the earth 
and over the resounding salt sea;
he enchants those whose mad hearts he rushes on,
fluttering and flashing gold:
the whelps of mountain and ocean,
whoever the earth raises
and the flashing sun beholds.

1180
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Bitter.
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Men too. You alone govern
all these, Cypris, in honored monarchy. 

Enter Artemis, on the roof of the house. 

artemis
You! Well-born child of Aigeus;
I call on you to listen.
Artemis addresses you, the daughter of Leto.
Theseus, why do you delight in these things?
You killed your son, not piously,
persuaded by your wife’s false words
about things unseen. Now the disaster is plain to see.
How will you not hide your body beneath
the earth in shame,
or change your lifestyle to that of a bird
and lift your feet away from these agonies?
You have no part of life among good men.

Listen, Theseus, to the arrangement of your evils.
This will involve no advancement –  

it will only hurt you more.
But I came to show that the mind of your child
was just, so he can die with a good name,
and to show your wife’s frenzy – and, in a way, her nobility.
She was bit by the goddess 
most hateful to those of us who take pleasure 
in virginity. That made her love your son.
She tried to overcome Cypris with her mind

1200
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but was completely destroyed 
by the machinations of her nurse,
who indicated the disease to your son, 
but bound him first by oaths.
And he, as was just, did not yield 
to her words, nor, when he was maligned by you,
would he break the faith of his oath.
She, afraid that she would be found out,
wrote false things and ruined your son 
with lies you found convincing.

theseus
Oimoi.

artemis
Does the story bite, Theseus? Peace,
so you can hear what happened next. Then you can groan.
You know you have three trustworthy oaths from your father?
You took one of these, horrible man,
to use against your son. It should have been directed  

at some foe.
Your oceanic father, thinking well of you,
gave what he promised.
But you seem vile to him and to me,
since you waited for neither proof nor prophecy,
did not investigate, did not give time
for consideration. You sent the curse
on your son and killed him much faster than you  

should have.

1220
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theseus
Mistress, may I die.

artemis
You have done terrible things.
But you might still be forgiven.
Cypris was full of rage and wanted things this way.
The custom among the gods is
that no one countermands the urges of another god.
We stand aside.
But, know well, if I didn’t fear Zeus
I would not have come to the shameful point
of letting the man I love most die.
Your ignorance acquits your sin
of being evil – and the woman prevented an investigation
by persuading you with her death.
These ills break over you in particular, 
but I feel it too: the gods do not enjoy
the death of a pious man. We wreck
the vile, together with their houses and their children.

chorus
The wretched one is coming now,
young flesh and blonde head
outraged. Oh labor of the house.
A double pain, sent by the gods,
has seized the halls. 

Enter Hippolytus, on a stretcher.

1250
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hippolytus
Aiai aiai.
I am outraged by the unjust decrees
of an unjust father.
Oimoi moi.
Pains dart through my head,
and convulsions leap on my brain.
Stop. I’m worn out. Let me pause.
E e.
Oh hateful carriage horses,
raised by my own hand,
You have completely destroyed me. Killed me.
Pheu pheu. By the gods, gently, servants,
touch my wounded flesh gently.
Who stands to my right?
Lean me forward, stretch me tight
an unhappy man cursed
by his father’s deeds. Zeus, Zeus, do you see this? 
I am the reverent one, the god-worshipper,
I am the one exceeding all in prudence:
I am the one going wide-eyed to Hades.
I am the one who lost my life. To some other purpose
did I work my pious works
for men.

Aiai aiai. The pain. 
Don’t touch me!
Let death heal me.
Kill me. Kill me.

1270

1280

Still the terrible 
conviction of his 

moral perfection.
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I desire a two-edged sword
to dissect me 
and lay me to rest.
My father’s terrible curse!
Some bloody sin 
born with me from my ancestors
breaks out, and will not wait,
and comes against me. It must be this: 
I am guilty of no evil.
Io moi moi.
What should I say? How could I relieve my life
of the agonies of this suffering?
If only the black necessity of night
would lull me all the way to Hades.

artemis
Oh wretched man, what kind of misfortune yokes you? 
The nobility of your mind has destroyed you.

hippolytus
Wait –
O divinely-scented breath: even in evils
I perceive you and my body rises – 
The goddess Artemis is here.

1290

1300

1294 Hippolytus Veiled:  
Oh Power, there’s no turning away
a mortal’s inborn and god sent ills. 

Artemis’ is now a 
twilight voice gath-
ering at the edges 
of Hippolytus’ pain.
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artemis
Oh wretched man, she is, whom you love more than any 

other god.

hippolytus
Do you see me, mistress, in my sad state?

artemis
I see you – but I may not cry.

hippolytus
You no longer have a hunter or a servant.

artemis
No – but I lose one most dear to me.

hippolytus
No more guard over your horses or your statues.

artemis
Meddling Cypris wrought this.

hippolytus
Oimoi. Now I learn the power that destroyed me.

artemis
Her pride was wounded. She hated your prudence.

1310
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hippolytus
One destroyed three.

artemis
Your father, you, and his wife, third.

hippolytus
I groan for my father too.

artemis
He was deceived by the councils of the gods.

hippolytus
Father, you are wretched in these calamities.

theseus
I am destroyed, child. There is no more pleasure in life.

hippolytus
I groan for your mistake. Not for me.

theseus
If I could die instead of you…

hippolytus
Oh bitter gift of your father Poseidon.

theseus
I wish it had never come to my lips.

1320
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hippolytus
You would have killed me, you were so angry.

theseus
My thoughts were ruined by the gods.

hippolytus
Pheu.
If only the race of mortals had a curse for the gods. 
 
artemis
Stop. Thanks to your piety and your good heart
the anger that falls on your body at the will
of the goddess Cypris will not go unpunished,
even though you lie in subterranean darkness.
I will punish another, with inescapable arrows
sent from my own hand – another who is most dear to her.
And in exchange for these evils
I will give you the greatest honors 

1330

1340

So close…

1332 Hippolytus Veiled:  
But the gods weren’t thinking right on this. 
1340 the greatest honors] Pausanias, Description of Greece 2.32.3–4: “A very prominent pre-
cinct [in Trozen] is dedicated to Hippolytus the son of Theseus, and there is a temple in it 
with an ancient cult statue. They say that Diomedes made these and was also the first to 
sacrifice to Hippolytus. And the Trozenians have a priest of Hippolytus who holds his office 
for life, and they have established annual sacrifices. They also do this: each virgin, before 
getting married, cuts a lock of hair, and brings it to the temple and dedicates it. And they 
deny he was killed by being torn apart by his horses, nor do they show his grave (though 
they know where it is). But they believe that the constellation called the charioteer is actually 
Hippolytus; this is the honor he got from the gods. […] In another part of the enclosure is 
a stadium, which they call “Hippolytus’ stadium,” and above it a temple of Aphrodite the 
watcher. For it was from there that Phaedra watched him exercise when she loved him. The 
myrtle still grows there, and its leaves […] are pierced with holes. Whenever Phaedra was 
at a loss and could find no easing of her love, she took it out on the myrtle. And the grave of 
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in the city of Trozen. Unyoked girls
will cut their hair to you, and through the long ages
you will pick the fruit of their deepest grief.
Young girls will always make music for you.
Phaedra’s love will not be silent or forgotten.

But you, child of old Aigeus,
take your son in your arms and embrace him.
You destroyed him unwillingly.
Men make such mistakes when the gods decide.
I beg you: do not hate your father,
Hippolytus. Fate designed your death.
Farewell. It is not permitted for me to see death
nor stain my eyes with mortal exhalation.
I see that you are close to that.

hippolytus
Farewell to you too, happy maiden:
But you leave a long association so easily!
I will stop my strife with my father, since you require it.
I have always obeyed your words.

Aiai. Darkness has arrived on my eyes.
Take my body, father, and lay it out.

Theseus weeps: the close is quiet. 

1350

1360

Phaedra is there, not far from the memorial of Hippolytus, which is not far from the myrtle. 
And Timotheus made the image of Asclepius, but the Trozenians say it is not Asclepius but 
an image of Hippolytus.”
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theseus
Oimoi. Child, what are you doing to me?

hippolytus
I am dead. I see the gates of Hades…

theseus
Do you leave me with unholy hands?

hippolytus
I liberate you of my slaughter.

theseus
You make me free of blood?

hippolytus
Artemis, mistress of the bow, is my witness.

theseus
My son, you are noble in your father’s eyes.

hippolytus
Farewell, father. Fare very well.

theseus
Oimoi. He has a good and pious soul.

hippolytus
Pray to have the same in your legitimate sons. 1370Bitter.
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theseus
Do not leave me, son. Have strength.

hippolytus
My strength is done. I die.
Cover my face, quickly, with my robe.

theseus
Glorious Athens, you lose a great man.
I will remember well your deeds, Cypris.

chorus
This agony comes undesired
to all citizens.
There will be a torrent of many tears.
The stories of the great are always full of grief. 

Waves and static. In the distance,  
a lone horse’s whinny, then silence.

1376 Hippolytus Veiled:  
Oh blessed hero Hippolytus:
such honors you have achieved because of your prudence. 
There is no power for a mortal
greater than virtue.
For good gratitude for piety comes
sooner or later.
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